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~P'oll: Residents support 21-only measure 
But council receives 
barrage of e-mails 

opposing law 

BY LEA FITZGERALD AND 
RYAN J. FOLEY 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The public-relations battle to 
sway the Iowa City City Council 
on an ordinance that would· 
raise the age for entrance to 
bars. to 21 heated up from both 
sides on Thursday. 
~ poll released by the group 

leading the charge for the ordi-

nance, the Stepping Up Project, 
showed that more than three
fifths of Iowa City and 
Coralville residents support the 
ordinance. Approximately the 
same number of the 400 resi
dents polled consider underage 
drinking the biggest problem 
faCing the community, believe 
binge drinking is a serious prob
lem, and think access to bars is 
a major factor in student drink
ing. 

But the City Council, which 
will get a first draft; of the ordi
nance next month, also received 
a batch of e-mails on the issue 
from opponents of the measure, 
many of whom wrote as part of 

bar owners' "Save Downtown 
Iowa City" campaign. 

Stepping Up contends that its 
poll shows widespread public 
support for its case that making 
the bars 21-only would deal a 
blow to binge and underage 
drinking and the reported con
sequences: vandalism, sexual 
and physical assault, drunk 
driving, property damage, and 
noise disturbances. 

"This survey shows what we 
have believed all along - that 
there is concern in the commu
nity about the hannful effects of 
underage drinking and exces
sive drinking and that the pe0-
ple who live here want to take 

all reasonable steps to reduce 
those harmful effects," said 
Stepping Up co-director Carolyn 
Cavitt. 

But the e-mail writers to the 
city councilors warned that 
those very probleI¥ would be 
made worse by a 21-only ordi
pance, which would fuel house 
parties in which binge drinking 
is less regulated, drugs are more 
common, and sexual assault is a 
big problem. 

uln a town where intellect, 
open-mindedness, and cultu.r:e 
have always ruled, I find it 
amazing that the council can 
look past all logic, history, and 
even common sense in its latest 

. Pablo Martinez MOlnshlala.IAs!,oclilled 
President Bush Ifeparts down the Cross Hall at the c.onclusion of his prime-time news conference in the White House East Room on 
Thursday. In the rare lonnal news conference, he made clear the U.S. will move to oust Saddam Hussein even without U.N. support. 

Bush: U.S. to push on despite critics 
BY DANA MILBANK AND 

MIKE ALLEN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASlUNGTON - President 
Bush said Thursday night he 
would press ahead with a U.N. 
Security Council vote on Iraq's 
disarmament despite formida
ble opposition, but he left no 
doubt whether he would act to 
oust Saddam Hussein even 
without the blessing of the 
world body. 

"No matter what the whip 
count is, we're calling for the 
vote," the president said in a 
prime-time news conference in 
the East Room of the White 
House, a day after France, Rus-

sia, and Germany vowed to 
oppose the American resolution 
opening the way to an attack on 
Iraq. "We want to see people 
stand up and say what their 
opinion is about Saddam Hus
sein and the utility of the U.N. 
Security Council. And 80, you 
bet. It's time for people to show 
their cards, let the world know 
where they stand when it comes 
to Saddam." 

The rare formal news confer
ence by Bush was an effort to 
regain momentum for the 
American position on the eve of 
chief U.N. weapons inspector 
Hans Blix's latest report on 
Iraq's compliance. Bush made 
clear his view that the inspec-

tions proceslj has become a 
"wil.Ifu) charade" and that Sad
dam was ua cancer inside Iraq." 
He hinted that a military attack 
could be imminent. "After next 
week - we'll just wait and see.· 

Yet Bush's appearance was 
markedly subdued in a,n atmos
phere designed to reassure 
Americans and allies that the 
American position was thought
ful and not rash. He spoke softly 
and slowly in a tone of sad resig
nation, eschewing the folksy 
phrases and "cowboy" rhetoric 
that often punctuate his off-the
cuff remarks. Instead, he deliv
ered little new information and 
repeated passages from recent 
speeches on Iraq, sprinkling his 

remarks with qualifiers and 
reassurance. 

Bush, in his 52-minute 
appearance, voiced the word 
"hope" 16 times and said eight 
times that he would only wage 
war "if we have to." Bush, in a 
gesture to his overseas critics, 
repeatedly used the word 
"peace" or "peacefully," declar
ing that his goal is peace, that 
Iraq is a threat to peace, and 
that if Saddam were forcibly 
disarmed, it would be "in the 
name of peace." 

"I pray for peace," Bush said. 
"I pray for peace." 

SEe BUSH, PAGE 4A 

Humor intact, Rhodes returns to VI's top tier 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Ann Rhodes is slowly climbing 
the university's chain of com
mand after a controversial slip of 
the tongue three years ago sent 
her tumbling from one of the Ul's 
highest-profile positions. 

The UI alumna was named 
the university's assistant vice 
president for Health Affairs on 
Feb. 1, a promotion from the post 
she took in 2000 as a university 
counsel, where she helped 
rewrite the Iowa Code and 
responded to requests for infor
mation under open-record laws. 

In her newest position, 

Rhodes will 
work with vari
OUB university 
departments to 
ensure they 
comply with the 
Health Insur
ance Portability 
and Account-

Rhodes ability Act, a 
new law that 

restricts public access to an indi
vidual's health and insurance 
information. 

"It's exciting,W she said of the 
newly created position. "It's 
nice to get out more and work 
with people in the different 
institutions." 

t 
INDEX 

Rhodes departed her Jessup 
Hall office in January with 
mixed feelings. For 16 years, the 
building had been her home 
away from home, where she had 
served as vice president for Uni
versity Relations, earning 
national praise for her calming 
response to the Nov. 1, 1991, 
Gang Lu Bhootings in which the 
former UI graduate student 
fatally shot five people in Van 
Allen and Jessup Halls and 
wounded one student before 
turning his gun on himself. 

Rhodes spent the afternoon 
relaying information to the pub
lic, her face and name broadcast 
across the nation. 

She served in that position for 
11 years, stepping down months 
after making a controversial 
comment in April 2000 that will 
follow her to her grave. 

In an address to the media 
and public regardin~ a rash of 
threatening e-mails sent to 
minority students in the College 
of Dentistry, Rhodes expressed 
surprise that Tarsha Clair
borne, a black dental student, 
admitted to sending the threat
ening notes, including a bomb 
threat, and J>lacing a bowl of 
dyed-red noodles on a black den-

SEE RHODES. PAGE 4A 

ploy against binge drinking," 
Kelly Mellecker wrote. 

At off-campus parties, "people 
play drinking games and do 
beer bongs; this only leads to 
people getting wasted: Justin 
Ruane wrote. "Not only that, 
but people are more likely to get 
into fights, take advantage of 
unsuspecting girls, and be 
exposed to illegal drug use." 

In all , 29 writers urged the 
council to back off the measure, 
while three showed support. 
Many said the law would have 
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Shift on foreign 
students alarins 
some UI officials 

BY AMIR EFRATI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The federal tracking of inter
national students and scholars 
has shifted to the enforcement 
division of the new Department 
of Homeland Security, a move. 
that has alarmed UI officials 
and foreign nationals. 

As of March I , the Student 
Exchange an<tVisitor Informa
tion System - Sevis - a cen
tral computer database con
taining the nation's nearly 
600,000 foreign-student pro
files, fell under the jurisdiction 
of Homeland Security's law
enforcement wing, the Bureau 
of Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement. 

Signed into law in November 
2002, the Homeland Security 
Act dissolved the Immigration 

and Naturalization Service and 
reorganized it into tbree 
bureaus under Homeland 
Security. It gave the Bureau of 
Citizenship and Immigration 
Services control over all respon
sibilities for international stu
dents except regulating Sevis. 

Officials in the Office of 
International Students and 
Scholars describe the move as 
symbolic of the government's 
"aggressive" intentions. They 
say the move will cause compli
cations and force them to work 
with personnel who are unfa
miliar with student regula
tions. 

International Students 
interim Director Diana Davies 

SEE INS, PAGE 4A 

Frosh dropouts point 
to money 'problems 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Most UI freshman students 
who drop out cite rising tuition 
and personal feelings as their 
reasons for departing, a new 
study reported Thursday. 

More than 700 UI freshmen 
failed to return for their second 
year in the fall of2002, 17.5 per
cent of the original class. 

Almost 150 responded to sur
veys, citing three major reasons 
for leaving: They wanted to 
transfer to a lower-cost institu
tion, they could not afford the 
tuition increases, and they felt 
they did not belong. 

Out-of-state non-returnees 
identified financial problems as 
their biggest concern, but Ul 
officials say they are moat con
cerned about students feeling 
disconnected. 

The UI bas implemented sev
eral programs, such as the 
freshman course The College 
Transition and seven residence
hall communities, to help stu
dents adapt, said Lola Lopes, 
the associate provost for under
graduate education. 

In-state students who left the 
university and were not on pro
bation said class sizes were too 
large and the quality of instruc
tion did not meet expectations. 

Non-returnees who were on 
academic probation said they 

Reasons for leaving , J:: .. il- ,-
Below ate the teaSOlls most freq~ently cited 
by non-tetumlng fifSl time students. 
• Translerre1J to a 10000r<OSt institutioo 
·Incteases In tuition and fees 
• Did not achie\<e a feefing of belon~ng 
• Classes too large 
• Did not have enouWl money to continue 
• Emotional reasons 
• QuaI'Y 01 instrudJon did not meet e.qJeCtaOOns 
• Financial aid was not StJfficiert • 
• Issues with IllOmmale or other students 
• Housing .as unsalisladory 
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left beca~ they were undeci~ 
ed about their majors, per:
formed pOOrly, were academical
ly unprepared, had inadequate 
study skills, had uninteresting 
courses, or didn't find their 
desired programs. 

Lopes said many of these stu
dents recognized that their 
preparation left them liable'for a 
weaker academic performance 
than their peers. 

"At the very least, we should 
communicate as hard as we can 
to high schools around the state 
to make sure they help students 
understand that college is differ
ent from high school," she said. 

Other options includes put
ting practice placement exams 
on the Internet so high-school 
students can test whether they 
have all the skills they need. to 
attend the UI 
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Regents to fncrease VI fees 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents is 
considering four new fees and II 
fee increases to make up for 
increased costs, including an 8.5 
percent room-and-board hike. 

Hourly parking rates could 
also rise from $.60 to $.75 in pub
lic meters, monthly rates for fac
ulty/staff surface reserved park
ing could increase from $26 to 
$30 per month. 

Rates for reserved faculty/staff 
ramp parking oould climb from . 
$39 to $45. Commuter parking 
rates oouJd grow from $13 to $14 
per month. . 

The tale board of Regents will 

ooOOder the fees next week. 
University officials propose 

implementing a new $10 regis
tration fee for class changes in 
addition to providing the service 
online. Although students previ
ously could change classes up to 
six days after the start of the 
semester without financial conse
quences, documents released 
Thursday say the new fee will not 
generate additional revenue. 

An $8 and $16 fee is currently 
charged for class changes made 
six and 16 days after the start of 
the semester respectively. 

Other new fees regents will 
oonsider include a $20 College of 
Education fee for students 
enrolled in core teacher-educa-

tion oourses. Revenues from the nel and mailings and also to 
fee will help to maintain and improve diploma production. 
enhance the Web-based ePortfo- Application fees for graduate 
lio project and to help cover the and professional college could 
costs associated with fingerprint- increase from $30 to $50 for U.S. 
ing, criminal-background checks, students and $50 to $75 for inter
and standardized testing. national students to cover the 

A $250 admission/tuition cost of tracking foreign students 
deposit would be charged to stu- and their families. 
dents in the College ofPhannacy, Regents will also oonsider pro
and B: $.150 admission/tuition posed residence-hall rate increas
deposIt 18 proposed for the Col- es. The university is looking at a 
lege of Law. The fees would be ~AA"· fi d ble-occu 
credited toward tuition and ~ mcrease o.r a ou -
establish nonrefundable pay- p~nc! room WIth fU,n boa.rd, 
ments to reduce late student bnngmg the next years poesible 
withdrawals. rate up to $5,701 from 2002's 

. Graduation fees oould increase $5,255. 
from $15 to $25 to cover the ris- E-MAIL DI REPOI\TEII ANNII SituPPY AT. 
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VI to examine diversity efforts 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In keeping strong with his vow 
to promote diversity, new ill Pres
ident David Skorton ordered a 
review gauging the university's 
succes in attracting minorities 
and women to campus. 

"Regardless of the outcome of 
the Supreme Court's deliberations 
on the affirmative-action case 
involving the University ofMichi
gan, here at the UI we will not 
retreat from our long-standing 
oommitment to diversity," Skorton 
said. "Ifwe need to change how we 
pursue that goal, we will" 

n will be the first time the uni
versity has attempted such a 
task:. said Charlotte Westerhaus, 
the director of the school's Affir
mative Action Office, and the 
infonnation gathered from the 
review will help determine 
whether the university efforts are 

headed in the right direction. 
The review will transcend sex· 

and ethnicity, she said, and it will 
also look into the social and ec0-
nomic status of its students and 
employees. A cost, timeline, and 
other details for the review have 
not yet been oompleted, she said. 

"A lot of good things have hap
pened out there, and a lot ofindi
viduals have made a giant effort," 
Westerhaus said. "1'he best way 
for the UI to move forward is to 
look at where we are know.· 

However, the numbers of 
minorities are nowhere near 
where the university would like 
them to be, said Joe Coulter, the 
university's associate provost for 
diversity. The school's goal is to 
have 12 percent minority stu
dents and 15 percent minority 
faculty and staff, he said. 

According to an annual snap
shot profiling the university's stu
dents by the Registrar's Office, 

there wer, 2,568 minority stu
dents on campus in September 
2002, not including international 
students, 9.1 percent of all stu
dents, slightly up from the previ
ousyear. 

Minorities make up nearly 8 
percent of the university's faculty 
and staff. while women acoount 
for more than 61 percent. 

Coulter said one of the school's 
main obstacles in achieving diver
sity is overcoming the demo
graphics of the state; minorities 
only account for 6 percent of 
Iowa's population. 

"People need to be exposed! to 
different backgrounds and cul
tures," he said. "In order to pro
vide a good classroom experience, 
we need to have a diversity of 
viewpoints." 

Outreach efforts by such pro
grams as Opportunities at Iowa 
and the College Bound Program 

strive to get more minorities to 
visit the ill campus and discover 
the university's cultural centers 
and groups, Coulter said. 

Krystal Jossell, the president of 
the Black Student Union, said the 
university needs to make more of 
an effort introducing minorities to 
those cultural resources. 

The sophomore from May
wood, ill., said she was not aware 
of any of the university's cultural 
centers or organizations until she 
became a student. Promoting the 
diversity and many cultural 
groups would help to improve the 
university's image among minori
ties, she said. 

"It starts with the incoming 
freshmen and giving them a rea
son to come here," Jossell said. 
"You have to let minorities know 
they will feel comfortable here." 
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UI pushes ahead with biomass test 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI and the Quaker Oats 
Co. are negotiating terms of an 
agrCfment that could.save the 
university $500,000 annually in 
energy oosts. 

The university and Quaker 
Oats are in the second testing 
phase of the Biomass Project, 
which burns byproducts from 
cereal production at the compa
ny's plant in Cedar Rapids, Fer
man Milster, the Facilities Ser
vioes Group's associate director of 
utilities, told the Campus Plan
ning Committee on Tbursday. 

If approved permanently, the 
project is expected to replace 50 
percent of the coal burned at the 
university's Power Plant per year 
- 30,000 toos, he said. The 
change would lower the cost of 
energy for the university and 
lower levels of carbon dioxide 
emiSBions by 72,000 tons. 

"We can make this a win-win 
situation for not only Quaker and 
the ill, but the state of Iowa as 

well," Milster said, adding that it 
was unclear when the process 
could be put into effect perma
nently. Project managers are 
working to obtain environmental 
permits to oontinue the process, 
he said. 

Committee Chairwoman Bar
bara Eckstein, an associate pro
fessor of English, voiced support 
for the project during the 30-
minute presentation, but she 
questioned why only 50 percent 
of the coal would be replaced by 
the byproducts and not all of it. 

UFifty percent is what we 
thought we could burn without 
sacrificing any reliability," Mil
ster said. 

The university has already 
begun modifying Power Plant 
equipment to facilitate the 
change, he said, adding that the 
university's total investment is 
I?rojected to be less than 
$500,000. 

Quaker Oats approached the 
university in late 2001, looking 
for alternative uses and markets 
for material produced during the 

cereal-making process. 
"Quaker bas always been an 

environmentally oonscious oom
pany," said Stephen Jenkins, the 
project leader for Quaker Oats. 
"This has presented us a great 
opportunity to remain environ
mentally conscious and to help 
outtheUI." 

The Power Plant's fluidized 
bed boiler proved to be ideal for 
burning the byproducts as an 
energy source, Milster said. A 
new silo and some of the interior 
machinery used for the process 
was paid for by Quaker Oats. 

The second OO-day test burn of 
oat hulls using the new system 
and handling equipment is 
expected to end next month. The 
first test burn of resifil, a 

POLICE LOG 

byproduct of oat hulls that have 
been processed to make various 
chemical products, was complet
ed in the fall of 2002. 

"We proved the concept, and 
we learned a ' lot about what 
doesn't work, ~ Milster said of the 
first test burn. 

Overall, he said, the biomass
burning trial is going well. 

"We're still discovering things 
that need to be improved, but 
right now our greatest difficulty 
is the material-delivery process 
and making that more effective," 
he said. "That is limiting the rate 
at which we can burn biom¥s. 
We want to be able to bum it as 
fast as Quaker is delivering it." 
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Anthony Bernlrd Kellum, 38, North Uberty, was charged Thursday with 
domestic assault causing· injury after allegedly striking hrs girlfriend in the 
head with a vase. Police reports show Kenum allegedly admitted to threat
ening the woman but said the vase accidentally hit her head. 
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"Enough to raise everyone's spirits 
-a program full of melodic en~rgy, 
rhythmiC vitality and th~ exotic , 
timbres of dozens of Latin Amencan 
instruments." 

-Washington Post 
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trial deiayed' in 1981 
rape/homlclde 

A man accused of kidnapping 
and murdering a Ullab technician 
22 years ago will wait another six 
months before standing trial, a 
District , Court judge ruled 
Thursday. 

Defense attorneys for Richard 
Dodd filed a motion to continue 

. the first-degree kidnapping and 
. first-degree murder trial. originally 
slated for March 24, to gain time to 
examine additional witnesses and 
DNA evidence. 

"The state has indicated it has 
some more witnesses it will call, 
and it has notified us just very 

. recently of that," defense attorney 
Richard Klausner said. 

Dodd, 46. will ~tand trial in 
Johnson County on Sept. 8. He is 
serving a life sentence for kidnap
ping and raping a 10-year-old Des 
Moines girl. 

Although the state has identified 
new witnesses, Assistant Johnson 
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County Attorney Janet Lyness said 
she pared down the original 57· 
name list since filing the charges 
on Feb. 1, 2002. 

The trial, expected to last two 
weeks, is the culmination of a 
nearly two-decade investigation 
into the death of 22-year-old Vicki 
Klot2bach. Three. days after the 
Coralville woman disappeared, an 
Iowa State Patrol plane spotted her 
half-naked body in a field north of 
Interstate 80 on Oct. 23, 1981. 

Law-enforcement officials said 
Klot2bach was attacked, sexual~ 
assaulted, and shot once in the 
back of the head on Oct. 20, 1981, 

Coralville Police Chief 8arry 
Bedford said officers struggled 
with the investigation until 1996, 
when state authorities used DNA 
testing to match Dodd to a 
Western-style revolver used in the 
alleged murder. 

Dodd is serving his life sentence 
at the Iowa State Penitentiary in 
'Fort Madison. ".. 

- by Amy Jennings 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visils). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control inethod through 
month 7 of the study. 

@! Routine gynecologic care, and pap .mears are provided. 
@! Certain ronns or contracepdon provided. 
@! CompematJoo provided. 
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X-walks to get lights, 'shark teeth' 

Stephanie McNlatfThe Daily Iowan 
I Peg Mullen, author of Unfrlsndly Fire: A MothBf'S Msmolr, talks with 
I peace activists at the Iowa City Public Ubrary on Thursday night. 

:Mullen still fighting 
the 'unfriendly fire' 

BY JESSE HEWNG Safer intersections? 
THE DAILY IOWAN t..r-nt c-.IIIllCIrts; LED lights 

At th . f 1 I . triggered by a puSh button or Infrared 
e urglOg 0 oca reSl- sensor, intended to make crosswalks and 

dents, approximately six Iowa pedestrians within them more Visible. 
City crosswalks will be part of a To be tested at 1 (possibly 2) locations. 
pilot program designed to ShlrII'HootI! YIeld ..... : Pavement 
in~ pedestrian safety. markings used with crosswalk markings 

Funded by a $35,000 grant with the yield triangle in the direction of 
from the Iowa Department of oncoming traffic. To be tested at 
Transportation, in-pavement approximately 5 locations 
lights, similar to those on a fash- "TuraI.., TnltIIc Must YIeld To 
ion runway, will be installed this "-destIIa .. " ...... : Traffic signs intended 
summer on one or two cross- to reinforce state law that motoriSts must 
walks. Shark's-tooth yield lines always yield to a pedestrian within a 
on the pavement and "Turning marked crosswalk. Crite~a for the 
Traffic Must Yield" signs will . installation of the signs to be developed. 
also be implemented on several Soorce: 01 research CIC/OI 
other crosswalks. advance of the crosswalk, turn 

In a March 5 memo, Jeff their heads to look for pedestri
Davidson, a city assistant plan- ans, or yield, he said. 
Ding director, outlined the spe- The Transportation Planning 
cific measures, saying cross- Division will study the measures 
walks selected for upgrades will for at least a year before possibly 
be videotaped before and after expanding to other crosswalks, 
the implementation to monitor said Beth Pfohl, a city traffic
driver reactions. The city win engineering planner. 
examine whe~her drivers stop in In addition to effectiveness, 

the lighted Crosswalks will be 
analyzed to see how they stand 
up to snow and ice, she said, 
adding that the city has dot 
determined where improve
ments will be made. 

Intersections with large num
bers of pedestrian and high traf
fic volume are the most likely 
candidates, Pfohl said. 

"Every intersection should be 
treated by pedestrians with 
equal caution," she said. 

One potentially dangerous 
crosswalk stands out in Mayor 
Ernie Lehman's mind. 

Lehman owns Enzler's Inc" 
118 S_ Clinton St_, in sight of the 
crosswalk. between the Old Capi
tol 'lbwn Center and the Pedes
trianMall. 

"It's bothered me for 22 years," 
he said, referring to the combi
nation of high-speed vehicular 
traffic and massive number of 
pedestrians, 

However, he said, the city has 
a strong record of pedestrian 

safety. Statistics on the number 
of pedestrians struck by vehicles 
in Iowa City were not available. 

"In a community with the 
number of pedestrians we have, 
we do pretty well," Lehman said, 
"pedestrian safety needs to be 
one of our highest priorities." 

The current plan is the latest 
in a series of improvementa to 
local crosswalks. 

Over the past year, area . 
"walk/don't walk" signals have 
been upgraded to include 
brighter lights. 

In September 2002, count
down crosswalk signals were 
installed at four intersections on 
U.S. Highway 6 in southern 
Iowa City at a cost of $3,520. The 
latest measures will be discussed 
at a March 11 during a Iowa City 
City Council work session. 

"We want this to be a pedes
trian-friendly community," 
Pfohl said, 
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BY DONOVAN HANNAH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A nationally known antiwar 
activist fuels her fight with the 
memory of her son's death and 
the American government's 
potential war against Iraq_ 

for ads in the Des Moines Regis
ter to encourage parents to 
speak up against the war," 

The Texas-born activist, who 
also protested the Gulf War in 
1991, said that the Army in the 
1970s didn't count soldiers who 
died at the hands of their own 
military. 

Atkins: Proposal could city cost $4 million 

At Thursday's International 
Women's Month event on 
Women and War, Peg Mullen 
told a crowd of more than 50 
that President Bush's plan for 
war is the same one used in 
Texas while he was governor. 

"He wants to execute the Iraq 
people the same way he did peG

rple in Texas," she said_ "He put 
.150 people to death." 
, The founder of Mothers and 
Others for Ending the Draft 
'Said Bush has "no thought at 
all" and will have the U.S_ mili
tary fighting against its own 
weapons. 

"Our tanks are fighting each 
other," Mullen said. "The 
weapons used by the Iraqis and 
others areAmerican." 

An Iowa farm woman, Mullen 
became an activist after her son 
Michael, an Army soldier and 
ill graduate, was killed in 1970 
by "friendly fire" in Vietnam. 
While he slept, a chunk of motor 
shrapnel ricocheted off a tree 
and struck him in the back, 

"If you weren't shot in the eye, 
you weren't counted," she said. 

This action prompted Mullen 
and her now-deceased husband 
to find out why their son and 
others were mistreated by their 
own country. 

"I was in rage for two weeks, 
which made me want to fight," 
she said. "Sometimes you have 
to do things that you thought 
you would never have to do." 

Being on the national stage 
has made Mullen a subject of a 
television movie and prompted 
her to write a book. On April 22, 
1979, ABC aired Friendly Fire, 
which documented Mullen's 
campaign. She then wrote the 
acclaimed Unfriendly Fire, A 
Mother's Memoir, which high
lights her fight · to reveal what 
happened to her son in Vietnam, 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER DoNOYAN HANNAH Ar. 
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had been killed, Mullen and her 
'husband, Gene, alienated the 
,Iowa American Legion by refus
~ng a military funeral and a 
:posthumous Good Conduct 
Medal 
: The Waterloo resident had 
'Baid in an interview with 
Newsweek in 1976, "Why should 
[the American Legion) award 
Michael an award after he was 
dead?" 

The Mullens were also irate 
when they read an official notice 
from the Army stating that 
Michael was being docked pay 
for nine days advance leave he 
had taken but had not lived long 
enough to earn back. 

"My son's life was only worth 
$1,800 to' the army," said 
Mullen_ "This was Michael's 
gratuity, which we used to pay 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A recently proposed bill that 
would completely overhaul 
Iowa's property-tax legislation 
could cost Iowa City $4 million 
and work against the state's ec0-

nomic growth, one city official 
says. 

Senate File 41, introduced by 
Sen. David Miller, R-Fairfield, 
aims to "fairly" tax each class of 
property. The bill, filed Jan. 23, 
was sent to cities and counties 
across Iowa for analysis. 

In a March 4 letter to Miller, 
Iowa City City Manager Steve 
Atkins said that if the legislation 
were enacted, it would result in 
a $4 million reduction in Iowa 
City's general-fund revenue. 

~Easily translated, a reduc
tion of this size would result in 
the layoff of employees and 
thereby a direct reduction in 
city-supported public services," 
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Atkins wrote. 
Miller's proposal would limit 

the percentage the state could 
tax different types of property, 
including commercial, agricul
tural, and residential land. A 
proposed 4 percent tax limita
tion on comme.rcial land would 
give such property some relief, 
the state senator said. 

Atkins said the proposal 
would be inflation-adjusted, 
which means the city's income 
could only grow at the amount 
equal to inflation regardless of 
other market-driven cost 
increases. This would not pro
vide more revenue, he said. 

Miller said the proposal is 
intended to get rid of unpre
dictable tax rates. 

Under Miller's plan, a 
$100,000 home would have a 
$20,000 exemption, making 
$80,000 taxable at a 1_5 percent 
limit levied on residential pr0p
erty, he said. 

Universi 

He argues his bill is more 'ben
eficial to homeowners than the 
current system, under which a 
$100,000 home could be subject 
to a 50 percent roll-back., making 
the remaining $50,000 subject to 
unpredictable tax rates. 

Miller sent a letter to Atkins 
on Thursday, asking him to re
evaluate the proposal. He said 
Atkins calculated the limitations 
for residential property incor-

rectly. Atkins projected the tax 
rate four years from now and 
applied it to current figures, 
overestimating the city's loss by 
$2 million, Miller said. 

The bill, just one of several tax. 
revisions being proposed by 
state legislato~, has yet to be 
discussed in the state House. 
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• Disposable contacts starting 
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Anti-21-only writers deluge council 
STEPPING UP 

Continued from Page lA 

adverse eronomic oonsequenres by 
driving many bars out of business. 

"If you move the bars to 21, I 
guarantee that the downtown 
will suddenly become a ghost 
town," Christina D. Prei ss 
wrote. 

Fewer bars will make for a 
safer downtown and open the 
way for private business to pro
vide some alcohol-free alterna
tives for underage students, 
Stepping Up said. 

"Reducing the low-cost alcohol 
access underage drinkers have 
will drive down the aggressive 
competition between bars and 
will raise the cost of alcohol," 
said Jim Clayton, a CCHlirector of 
Stepping Up and the owner of 
the Soap Opera, 119 E. College 
St. "When the cost of alcohol 
goes up, the [amount] of excess 
drinking goes down. 

'-There is too much competi
tion for those types of btOOnesses 
today. Given the venue of alco
hol, I can go buy a coke for $2 or 
go to a bar and buy a ~unce 
pitcher of beer for 50 cents." 

The issue isn't beer prices 
because the majority of revenue 
that comes from underage pe0-

ple is from cover charges a nd 
food sales, said Mike Porter, the 
owner of the Summit and One
Eyed Jakes, who is the most 
active opponent of the measure. 

Porter said existing laws are 
working, pointing to a recent 
police check of 20-30 bars that 
showed the bars were in compli
ance. "The bars and enforce
ment have gotten better," he 
said. 

AB the lobbying of the council 
intensified, Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, a member of Stepping 
Up, renewed his support for the 
measure. 

"The biggest reason for the 
ordinance is the number of tick-

ets given to underage drinkers is 
showing a huge population of 
illegal consumption; we need to 
make sure our state laws are 
enforced," he said, pointing to 
the 2,271 alcohol-possession 
tickets that Iowa City police 
gave out last year. 

Fiv~ of seven councilors have 
shown support for the ordi
nance, which could go into effect 
as early as this summer. City 
Attorney Eleanor Dilkes is 
examining similar laws in other 
cities as she drafts the measure. 

Many of the anti-ordinance e
mailers sought to put the coun
cilors' jobs at stake, noting that 
they are against the measure 
and will vote in the next elec
tion. Some also said they were 
responding to published reports 
about the hundreds of e-mails 
from parents asking for the ordi
nance that the council has 
reportedly received. 

At a news conference, Step
ping Up said it paid Cogent 

Research of Cambridge, Mass., 
approximately $20,000 for the 
random telephone poll, which 
was conducted in November 
2002. It also found that most 
residents favor strict enforce
ment oflaws prohibiting selling 
alcohol to minors and enforcing 
laws related to fake IDs. 

"Hopefully, this will give fur
ther support for a 21-ordinance 
in Iowa City," Cavitt said. 

But the council received 
mixed signals. Jay Boshara, 
40, an Iowa City resident who 
said he does not patronize the 
bars, called a 21-ordinance "a 
ludicrous proposal that will do 
significant harm to thi.s town." 

Another writer, Steve 
Locher, did not take a stand on 
the issue but sympathized as 
he forwarded an article about 
underage drinking: "I wouldn't 
want to be in your shoes when 
it comes to ~aking a decision!" 
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u.s. will move forward' with U.N. vote 
BUSH 

Continued from Page 1A 

Yet while carefully qualifying 
his remarks at times, Bush at 
several points spoke of war as a 
fait accompli. In his discussion of 
a budget request for the cost of 
his war, which his staff has said 
will be sent to Congress only 
after hostilities begin, Bush said: 
"In terms of the dollar amount, 
weU, we'll let you know here pre~ 

tysoon." 
At one point, he said flatly: "We 

will be changing the regime of 
Iraq for the good of the Iraqi pe0-
pIe." Bush also suggested the 
inevitability of war when he said 
he thinks constantly about the 
responsibility of committing 
troops. "I believe we'll prevail. I 
know we'll prevail," Bush said. 

AB for inspections, he left no 
• room for further discussion. "It 

makes no sense to allow this 
issue to continue on and on in the 

hopes that Saddam Hussein dis
arm," Bush said. "We gave him a 
chance. As a matter of fact, we 
gave him 12 years of chances." 

The president repeatedly 
spoke of the national sovereignty 
of the United States, a signal 
that he would not be bound by 
international opposition to his 
Iraq campaign. "Saddam Hus
sein and his weapons are a direct 
threat to this country," he said, 
also vowing that "I will not leave 
the American people at the mercy 

of the Iraqi dictator and his 
weapons." 

At one point, Bush raised his 
right hand as if taking the presi
dential oath, a gesture he made 
at the close of each of bis cam
paign speeches. "My job is to pro
tect America, and that's exactly 
what I'm going to do," he said. 
"People can ascribe all kinds of 
intentions. I swore to protect 
and defend the Constitution. . .. 
And that's exactly what I am 
going to do." 

u.s. switch on students alarms officials 
INS 

Continued from Page lA 

said losing the UI's positive repu
tation with INS employees will 
mean that new bureau officials 
who have enforcement back
grounds might not be flexible in 
dealing with unique visa-status 
problems encountered by the uni
versity's nearly 2,000 foreign stu
dents. 

"The fact that it's the police 
makes you think twice," she said. 

Bureau officials said Thursday 
that Sevis,. belongs in the enforce
ment wing because it is an 
"enforcement tool" to help manage 
foreign students and that it will 
continue to house the same infor
mation as before. Spokesman 

Chris Bentley said the ongoing 
governmental transitions should 
not burden college administra
tors because they will be working 
with the same INS employees. 

"This should be a transparent 
change for universities," he said. 

Another bureau spokesman, 
Tim Counts, echoed Bentley's 
statements, saying that placing 
the tracking system under an 
enforcement umbrella ensures 
that those students who are here 
will maintain their status and 
that, if they violate the terms of 
their stay, enforcement will not 
deviate from the pre-March 
incorporation ofSevis. 

Although Bentley said the 
change wasn't meant as a sur
prise, UI international-student 

advisers said Monday's change 
caused "unexpected" frustration 
and disbelief. Adviser Susan Ful
lenkamp said she is scared that 
because government branches 
have not communicated effective
ly with each other in the past, the 
splintering of foreign-student 
functions will mean colleges will 
deal with disjointed Homeland 
Security bureaus. 

"The one hand isn't going to 
know what the other is doing," 
she said. 

AB employOO!! make the transi
tion to Homeland Security, one 
national organi:z;ation is begin-

, Ding to fight against Sevis'inclu
sion in the law-enforcement divi
sion. Katherine Bellows, the vice 
president of public affairs at 

Nafsa: Association of Interna
tional Educators, a group that 
networks foreign-student admin
istrators - including the UI's -
said she will lobby Congress to 
move the program to Immigra
tion Services. 

She has asked adnrinistrators 
to document a ll problems that 
occur as ' a result of poor Home
land Security training and juris
diction, so she can back her case 
to make Sevis a service of immi
gration Services. 

"[Congress] sees [foreign stu
dents] not as an answer right 
now but as a threat, and I think 
that's a serious mistake," Bellows 
said. 
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Rhodes re-ascends VI's bureaucratic ladder 
RHODES 

Continued from Page lA 

tal student's doorstep with the 
note, "Dead Black Man's Brains." 

When asked her feelings on 
the revelation, Rhodes cracked: "I 
figured it was going to be a white 
guy between 25 and 55 because 
they're the root of most evil." 

The "joke" swept the nation, 
igniting a firestorm of criticism 
about a woman already familiar 
with fielding death threats and 
malice for some of her previous 
decisions. 

"It never even occurred to me 
people would think it reflected 

S-\o1l 

my feelings," she said regarding 
the remark. 

Indeed, her sense of humor 
surfaces easily, and friends knew 
her statement was meant as a 
harmless joke, she said, adding 
that she knew she made a mis
take as soon as she spoke. 

"I still hear about it," Rhodes 
said "It will be on my tombstone." 

The statement wasn't the only 
time Rhodes found herself in the 
public'S cross hairs. She experi
enced a harsh backlash as a 
member of the search commi~ 
that hired Kirk Ferentz in 1998 
to replace longtime UI football 
coach Hayden Fry. 

... Get ready for Sprtng Br~4kJ 

AVEDA~ CALL NOW! ""'.rt"' __ ""'"~ __ ~~ 

Aveda Concept Salon 
118 E. Benton St.. Iowa City, IA 

338-0745 
Hours: Mon-Thur 1()'7, Frll()'S & Sat t()'3 

"It got pretty ugly," she said. 
"Criticisms, death threats - I 
ran the whole gambit." 

She viewed tbe experience as 
character-building and used tq.e 
sense of humor that would later 
be her downfall to get through it. 
She imagined the dozens of daily 
e-mails as part of her Lenten 
penance. 

"I told myself .every 'Die, bitch' 
gives me leave to eat some good 
chocolate," Rhodes said. 

She said she didn't see Fer
entz's and the Hawkeyes'success 
last season as vindication 
because she already knew he was 
a brilliant coach. 

- Robert Kelch, the vice presi
dent for Health Affairs, appoint
ed Rhodes to her. latest position 
based on her background in 
health and law. She earned a 
MA in nursing and Ii. law degree 
from the UI. Rhodes' somewhat 
controversial background didn't 
affect his decision, he said. 

"She's exceptionally qualified," 
said Kelch, who will directly 
oversee Rhodes. "She's already 
impressed me greatly. She's 
taken steps to develop a system 
to help make sure all institutions 
are in compliance." 
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Let John (Jack) Muller 
Help Build. Your 

Retirement Fund 
~ 

On The Rock. 
Choose tax-deferred annuIties,life Insurance and mutual funds· that'll keep 
on working hard for you even after the day you stop. Talk to me about It 

John P. (Jack) Muller, CLU, ChFC 
Agent· CA Insurance License #1000286 

44 Sturgis Corner Drive, Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338·1135 fax 338-4016 

• Mutual flRls are dl~buted through PrudentlallnYestment Managsnent SelVices UC, 
Ttree Gateway Center, 14th flOOr, Newark. NJ 07102, and olrered tlwaJgh Pruco 
Seruritles Capaation, 751 Broad Street. Newark. NJ 0711T2·3m; IxJIh are IIII!INJer5 
SIPC and Prudential ~ies. Prudential finRal ls a saM" mark d f¥entJal, 
New.rl. NJ and Its affiliates, C2001 1FS-20010529-AIXXl2OO 

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE 
A COLD OR ALLERGIES? 

Children ages 2-5 with allergies 
or the common cold are invited . . 
to participate in a research 
study with an investigational 
dose of an FDA approved 
medication. Compensation 
will be provided. 
For more information please 
call Suzie Quinn at 338·5552 
local, 866·338-5552 long 
distance, or go to 
www.lowaclinlcal.com 
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Celebrating Afghan women's rights . 
ARTS 

'I' marks the suit statement issued this week. 
Fox produced the 2000 film X-Men, 

a hit based on the comic-book charac· 
ters. A sequel is scheduled for release BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sunita Mehta's book has 
been her ticket to communities 
all over the world, including an 
anticipated return to Iowa City 
- the place in which her inspi
ration began. 

She will read from Women 
for Afghan Women: Shattering 
Myths and Claiming the 
Future, at 8 p.m today at 
Prairie Lights Books. The 
book, which Mehta edited, con
tains a collection of essays 
from a wide variety of women, 
both Mghan and American. 

"I'm very excited to be in Iowa 
City for International Women's 
Day," she told The Daily Iowan 
in a phone interview Thursday. 
"It's the place on Earth where I 
decided to devote my life to 
women's issues: • 

She carne to Iowa City in 1993 
to work at the Emma Goldman 
Clinic as the community pro· 
gram assistant. She wrote press 
releases and spoke at such 
events as Take Back the Night. 
The job inspired her to realize 
the power and potential of grass
root's women's organizations. 

"It's such an honor that 
that's where I honed my skills," 
she said. 

Mehta is a co-founder of 
Women for Mghan Women, a col· 
lective of Afghan and non
Mghan women committed to 
ensuring the human rights of 
women in Afghanistan. The 
group began in April 2001. 

"Our work in New York led us 
to many amazing young women 
with concerns and energy but no 

organization through which to 
work," she said. "We began out
reach to bring as many new and 
interesting women together as 
we could who were dedicated to 
working against the current 
human-rights violations in 
Mghanistan. " 

The group began work on a 
conference to bring together 
scholars and activists in a dis
cussion forum. The 9/11 terror
ist attacks in New York had a 
deep effect on the work of the 
organization. 

"We are a New 

first panel discussion, he walked 
down the block to his office and 
returned in time for the second 
panel with a book deal. 

"The book is our passport to 
getting audiences in small 
communities," Mehta said. "It 
helps us channel energy into 
communities we love and will 
not give up on." 

In addition to planning a third 
annual conference in the fall, her 
group maintains a commitment 
to community outreach in New 
York City. The organization rais-

es funds for the 
York-based group 
and experienced Ii 
double grief as a 
result of the horrif
ic attacks," Mehta 
said. "First, there 
was the tragedy in 
our city. Second, we 
experienced grief 
knowing that the 

READING 
emerging women 
leaders in 
Mghanistan, and 
it is committed to 
personally deliver
ing money to those 
who need it most. 

Sun ita Mehta 
When: 8 p.m. today 

Where: Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission: Free Mehta also 

response would be an attack on 
the country in which our 
activism was based and that 
some ofus called home." 

The planned conference, 
"Securing Our Future," took 
place in November 2001 with the 
same speakers but a much differ
ent message and goal. Women 
for Afghan Women invited 
speakers with a variety of differ
ent views, including those with 
feminist, theological, and aca· 
demic perspectives. 

Women for Afghan Women: 
Shattering Myths and Claiming 
the Future was inspired and 
made possible by the conference. 

Arepresentative from St. Mar· 
tin's Press attended the confer· 
ence, and after witnessing the 

serves as the 
director of grants 

at the SisterFund, a private 
women's fund that brings 
financial support to local 
grassroots projects. She sees 
her work as a bridge between 
organizations with different 
methods and ideas whose goal 
is the same. 

"We really try to hold together 
various segments often severed 
against each other to create dia
logue and to use our energy to 
reach out, rather than fighting 
each other," she said. 

At tonight's event, she will 
read sections of the book that 
feature various and diverse voic
es of women involved in work for 
Afgbanistan. 

"At the end of the day, and at 
the end of the chapters, every· 

one is saying the same thing," 
Mehta said. "Women need to be 
a part of building our societies." 

Women for Mghan Women 
will continue its activism . to 
maintain a semblance of stabil
ity in Afghanistan while know
ing that the future is fragile 
and could be taken away at 
any moment because of lack of 
funds or the possibility of war. 

"The road we're on is divided, 
and the forces are against us," 
she said. "But the energy we feel 
is an experience of a moment of 
hope against all odds." 

Despite Mehta's global focus, 
she looks forward to ber return 
to Iowa City, bringing her life's 
passion full circle. 

"I left; a piece of my heart in 
IJwa City," she said. "It means 
the world to me." 

E'~AlL DI mom~ lime HIM F Ar. 

8£T1i-HEI\lINGE~.U'OWA.EDU 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Comic 
book publisher Marvel and 20th 
Century Fox have settled a federal 
lawsuit over licensing rights to the 
X·Men characters. 

Terms of the settlement were not 
released, but the dispute was "ami· 
cably resolved," and both sides are 
looking forward to expanding the 
relationship, according to a Fox 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS 
~--""",,- -

this year. . 
Marvel and the studio sued each 

other in 2001. Fox sued Marvel 
Enterprises, Tribune Entertainment, 
and Fireworks Entertainment, claiming 
the syndicated TV show "Mutant X" 
violated an agreement licensing the X
Men characters for future films. 

• 
birthdays. weddings • births • retirements • engagements • victories • thanks I1niversaries • promotions 

, 
J lappy Birthday 

LORDY, LORDY! LOOK WHO'S FORm 
A Big Happy B-Day to Mitch on March 7! 

llappy Birthday 

HAPPY 
ls[ 

BIRTIlDAY 
GRETCHEN! 

We Love You! 

Grandma Ruth 
& 

Grandpa Herb 

I , 

The women of Alpha Chi Omega would like to thank all the fratemitiet that participated 
in ita annual billiardJ tournament .. well aa College St. BilliardJ for the use of their 

facility. $1125 w .. raiAed to benefit DVIPI Special congratulatioDi go out to tournament 
winnen Bret Renohaw and CurtiJ Luckett from Alpha Tau Omegal 

Happy Birthday 

Gotcha! 

Happy Birthday 
LAURA 

STRICKLAND 

- guess who? 

Happy Anniv('rsary ,~ 

Let's Ce\ehrall'!! 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 

GRANDMA 
& 

GRANDPA 
KElLER! 

50 Loving Years 
Together 

Congratulations 
Tara, Melanie & Rip 

KRU189.7 FM has officially moved to the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Come celebrate with us tonight, Friday, March 7th, 2003 at 7 p.m. 

in the IMU Wheelroom. 
IMU & KRU]- We got a good thing going. 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS .. 

babies 

thanks 

victories 

birthdays 
weddings 

promotions 

retirements 

anniversaries 

engagements 

, 

For information call 319-335-5784 
• 

Visit us on the web at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
• D.plrlmlntal EJlcuUYI OffIClrs woruhOp, "81"," and Tlml 
M.naglmlnt," WIlier Gmlleft, ISU Iducallon dlln, today at 8 a.m., 
283 Eckstein Medical Research Building. 
• "Iowl Tllks Llvelrom the Jln HOIIII, , 10Wi POttllu,.." Mlrvln 
Bell, music by JeII",y Hedquist, today all0 a.m., Java House, 211 E. 
WashlnglOn SI .. and WSUI. 
• "Fumbling Towlrd Owenlly: The Conllnulng Oeb"e Over A"'nn.tln 
Action," Plul Igankl and Jim .. lindgren, today at 2:30 p.m" 225 

quote of the day 

Boyd Law Build ing. 
• Chllia C. Splk,r Memortll l.efu", "Symbolic PtlY, Early Wont 
learnIng Ind Shipe, " Llndl B. Smith, Indl.n. Unl""lty, loday at 3:30 
p.m., S307 Pappalohn Business Building 
• Idl Beam llefur., "Glnellc Cltlzelllhlp," Rtyu R.", Ntw Yolli 
Unlvlrslty, today at 4 p.m" 122 Macbride Hall, 
• "Know thl Icoll lm." Rt,. Jim Ltach, R-lowI , today al 5 pm .. 
Museum of Art, Lasansky Room. 

1Ft .......... ...... 
- Fotm.r ..... lob DeW. 

on the first of his mlnl-debates with former President Clinton on "60 Minutes.' 

horoscopes 
Friday, March 7, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Look at your options for the 
future and begin planning. This is a good day to start new 
ventures, such as education or travel In pursuit of business. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will be emotional today, 
but if you channel that energy into being affectionate, great 
things can happen. The more crealive you are In whatever 
you do today, the better the results will be. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be a bit fickle today, 
especially if you have more than one love Interest In your 
life. Try not to be Indecisive with the ones that mean the 
most to you. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Your ability to say what you 
think in a most eloquent way will aid you in getting things 
done, Plan to take a trip; it will be good for you to venture 
out. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Someone you know through work 
may try to make you look bad. Don't rely on anyone to pick 
up the slack. It will be up to you to see matters through to 
the end. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will have excellent Ideas for 
furthering your career or making money by freelancing or 
starting your own business. Lots of new contacts can be 
made that will be beneficial to you down the road. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): If you have overspent, you may 
have to put in extra hours, You can make financial gains 
through your career choices today if you are willing to 
apply for a better position, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Partnerships may be a reason 
for concern if you haven't done your research well. Just 
because someone tells you that he or she can do certain 
jobs doesn't mean that the job wi ll be done well. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your fast retorts and 
action will give you the edge today. You will have a lively 
approach to everything you do, but don't let your enthusi
asm lead you down an unrealistic path. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be In an entrepre
neurial mood today. Everything you touch will tum in your 
favor. You will have the know-how when it comes to mak
Ing extra cash. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): You may want to bury your 
head in a good book and forget about what's going on In 
the world around you . This can be a favorable day to go 
over your important papers. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Ask friends and relatives for 
advice. Once you set your mind on what you are doing, you 
should be able to make headway with confidence. Th is can 
be a progressive day. 

• lifting 
weights. 

• Reading 
the syllabus. 

• Waiting in 
line to get 
into a bar. 

• Ironing. 

• Sig,ning 
online 

petitions, 

' Trying to 
understand 

Dubya's 
(orelgn 
policy. 

• Setting your 
alarm, 

• Sitt;n' on 
the dock at 

the bay. 

• Running for 
UISG. 

• Buying 
NCAA 

Tournament 
tickets. 

• Scraping 
snow 

off your 
windshield, 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • Rooting 
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by \Voy Holl~i-z. 
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by Scott Adams 

I MEAN, 
1"\1\ Y I NO,YOU 
BORROW LOOK 
YOUR LIKE A 
PEN? CHEWEP.. 

BY 'MEV 

public access tv schedule 
8 a,m, Democracy Now 
11 Alfred E. Smith 
Noon Songy Challenge ! 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Four Iowans Who Fed the World 
3 Muslim Happenings 
4 The Culture of Disability 
4:30 Trackside 
5 Sugar and Spikes Live 

5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel ExplOSion Ministry 
7 Country TIme Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to Ufe 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Tonight w~h Bradman (Replay) 

UITV schedule 
7-8:30 Po-. - Installation of Davtd J. Skonon as UI president (Rebroadcast) 
March •• N:30 p .... - Installation of Davtd J, SkOOon 8S UI president 
(Rebroadcast) 

~btNt\ttDork~tmtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS at Saucer e 1 Altet' a while 

1 Instant replay 
contents, for 

53 Genellc letters short? 
ruling 

30 'That's too bad" 54 Jumping-off 
8 "How's 1\ 31 Strong holds 

place 
going?' 58 "You Should 

15 Stacked 
33 Fort~le8 listen 10 me' 

16 Perk for 
34 Diagram with 58 Source of a lot 

carpoolsrs 
signs of talk 

38 Echo chamber? Sf Come (from) 
17 Walt on 38 Bomb eo Affirmative for 
18 Gastronome 43 It goes coast·to- Hucldeberry 

19 Author LeShan coast Finn 

20 One may be 
44 N.L. oIty: Abbr. 

" Decided 
spQnt 45 Have anolher 

go at 
aa Got the picture DOWN 

46 It's touched In a 
23 Dr.'s touohclown 1 "Well donel" 

professional 47 '_ the sea 2 How someone 
magazine and wfnd when might sky-dove 

25 Eleven-year-old, both contend': for the first tlma 

e.g. 'Hamlet" 3 Latino cry 
41 Part of a 

Cubs_ 

No. 0124 

te A.F.L.-G I,O 31 Rart IImtln 47 Rage 
head JolIn J nell .. AmIllOl I. III 

te Bank 4 DI."nt COUSin sentence? 

27 Way around &0 W. W. II InUs. I Bickering 

IT College 11ft caprt.1 
M FaQldet I I Cly!emnellr11't 

au Face-valued 40 AIwIY' .round motner 

at Stklk" 
6 Influence 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Comment 

before "Wheel" 

" _ tha llre?' U It never raina, 41 New Hampthlrt •• Trlm 
• Biker', Invitation bUt ~ poore product IS Poput r cooklno 

~~~"iI » Dim 111m laue. 4l Oarud wildly &t\rAy ~Iitt ~ 10 Keen ..,...-

1i-h~~Ettttt~;; ...,+riirtif 11 ~~Ol :18 Slngera 44 T.bble ' wor1d 87 Sodal worker? 

~irta+n-..,;r+xI"'" 12 link 

13 Come apart 

~i+Xi'itii~irtif "'~~~ 14 HaN·plnt, 
m+i'tn 11 Ignor81 

.=...::;........ 14 Scatterbrain 

For In wers, call 1·1IOO-285-666Il, $1 ~ a mlnut.; or, WIllI a 
credit cero, ' ·80CHJt 4-65&4 
Annual IUbtcnptiOnl are IV llabl, !of the be I 01 SUnday 
CIOIIwordl fnom tha ta 150 yea,.; 1-888-'1-ACAOSS 
Ontine tut>tc:rlptJonl lWaV', pullla and mora than 2,000 
pyt puzz"., nytl",..com'dlvlr Iona (Sle, a ~ear) . 

CIOI8WOrdl for young IOIvert The loam'n" Network, 
nytl",., , COI'TlI1eamlngl~wordl. ' 

brought to you by. , . 

· ·www.prairi~lights.com 

sec 
NHL 
'-bitt 4, Mlple LeI' 

Th,. ",." 4, CApt 4 l 

J.dcets 5, C.nucks 4 
HurrlClne, 4. Pongu 
Blu .. 6, Coyot .. 3 
Bruins 4, 1. ll nde .. 1 
Wild 2. P'tcHtOfS 2 l 
Shlttcs 4, CAntdl_ 
Oi lers 2. Kings t 
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and Oregon's Dav 
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Friday 
GYMNASTlC~ 
host lIIinois-C 
House, 7 p.m. 
TRACK, low; 
women at Last 
Ames, all day 
BASKETBAll 
at Big Ten 
IndianapOlis, 4' 

SOFTBALL, 
Tallahassee 
Invitational, Tal 
SWIMMING, I 
wOmen ho 
Championship 
House, all day 
Saturday 
BASKETBALL 
host Northwes 
Hawkeye Aren 
ESPN-Plus 

BASKETBALL 
at Big Ten 
Indianapolis, 4 
SOFTBALL, 
Tallahassee 
Invitational, Tal 
all day 
SWIMMING, I 
women ho 
Championship: 
House, all day 
TENNIS, l o~ 
Minnesota, 
6:30 p,m, Iowa 
Minnesota, 
Building, 11 a.r 
GYMNASTIC~ 
women at 
Champaign, 2 ~ 
WRESTLING, 
Tens, Madison, 
BASEBALL, 
Illinois, Carbon 
Sunday 
WRESTLING. 
Tens, Madison, 
SOFTBALL, 
Tallahassee 
Invnational, Tal 
SWIMMING, 
women ho 
Championship: 
House, all day 
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DI SPORTS DESK 
NHL NIA 
5.lbtlt 4, Mlple Leah 2 Spun ' 2, Nets 7. 
Thrasl\efs 4, Clpt 4 OT .ulli 1 II, W.,rlon lOS 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments, and suggesti9ns. 
Phone: (31 9) 335-5848 , lockeu S, Canucks 4 OT SI •• , U, . 1 ..... 60 

Hurrlclnes 4, '.nguln, 0 
81u .. 6, Coyollt 3 
8rulns4, Isllnd.n 1 
Wild l. Prtdatotl2 OT 
Sl\lru 4, Clntdlllll 3 OT 
OIltn 2, KIng< , 
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FOOTBALL 

Bes forms group 
to discuss plans 

College football 's Bowl 
Championship Series announced 
Thursday the formation of a 
Presidential Committee to discuss 
the sport's postseason structure 
when contract with ABC expires 
after the 2005 season, reported 
Sports Illustrated. 

Mike Tranghese, chairman of 
the BCS, said an advisory commit
tee consisting of athletiCS direc
tors from the six BCS conferences 
will be formed In the near future. 

Tranghese first announced plans 
for the committee and its mission 
at the Fiesta Bowl in January, men
tioning that a long-debated playoff 
could be a possibility. 

"There are four options," he 
said then. ·We can go back to the 
old system, we can stay where we 
are, we can tweak it, or we can go 
to a playoff. We're going to spend 
some bme and talk about all of 
[the possibilities).· 

The presidents are: N.C. State's 
Marye Anne Fox, Miami's Donna 
Shalala, Penn State's Graham 
Spanier. Nebraska's Harvey 
Penman, Ole Miss' Robert Khayal, 
and Oregon's DaVId Frohnmayer. 

INSIDE 

The Iowa track women and 
men team's final opportunity to 
Qualify for the NCAA champi-

1
0nshiPS is this weekend. 

Page 38 

IOWA SPORTS 
Friday 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men 
host Illinois-Chicago, Field 
House, 7 pm. 
TRACK, Iowa men and 
women at Last Chance Meet, 
Ames, all day 
BASKETBAll. Iowa women 
at Big Ten Tournament, 
Indianapolis, 4:30 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at 
Tallahassee Democrat 
Invitational, Tallahassee, Fla. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women host Senior 
Championships, Field 
House, all day 
Saturday 
BASKETBAll, Iowa men 
host Northwestern, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 1 :30 p.m. 
ESPN-Plus 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
at Big Ten Tournament, 
Indianapolis, 4:30 p.m, 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at 
Tallahassee Democrat 
Invitational, Tallahassee, fla, 
all day 
SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women host Senior 
Championships, field 
House. all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, 
6:30 p.m. Iowa women host 
Minnesota, Recreation 
Building, 11 a.m. 
DYMNASTlCS, 
women at 
Champaign, 2 p.m, 

Iowa 
illinois. 

WRESTLING, Iowa at Big 
Tens, Madison, Wis., all day 
BASEBAll, Iowa at S, 
illinois, Carbondale, noon 
Sunday 
WRESTLING, Iowa at BIO 
Tens, Madison, Wis., all day 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at 
Tallahassee Democrat 
Invitational, Tallahassee, Fla. 
SWI MMING, Iowa men & 
women host Senior 
Championships, Field 
House, all day 

Fax: (319) 335-61 84 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa,edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

HANGIN' AT HOME: Mens gymnastics to perform this 'AI""'::' ''''''''' Friday. March 7, 2003 

Hawkeyes face Wildcats in regular season finale 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

After Wednesday night's atro
cious outing in East Lansing, 
Iowa fans find themselves ask
ing if things could get any 
worse, It would be hard to rival 
the 82-54 drubbing Michigan 
State handed the Hawkeyes, 
but it could be done. 

How about a loss at home on 
Senior Day to lowly Northwest-
ern? • 

It could happen, but the likeli
hood of tbe Wildcats humiliat
ing the Hawkeyes like that Sat-

Klmm leslie 

urday is about as good as find
ing an Iowa player to say some
thing positive about the team's 
last outing. 

The Hawkeyes (14-12, 6-9) 
limp into Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena for their Big Ten regular-
season finale against North-
western (11-15, 3-12) in search 
of answers as the team prepares 
for next w~k's conference tour-
nament. They'll also be looking 
to stave off a repeat of Wednes-
day night's performance. 

'There's not much we can say 
about the way we came out and 
played [Wednesday]," said cen-
ter Jared Reiner. "I don't know 
where we were." 

Iowa committed a season-
high 19 tuTt!0vers against the 
Spartans and suffered miser-
ably against Michigan State's 

zone defense, shooting just 35.3 
percent from the floor - its 
worst showing in Big Ten play 
this season. 

"We expected a zone, and we 
prepared for it," sair;\ guard 
Chauncey Leslie, who along 
with Josh Kimm will play his 
final regular-season game in 
Iowa City on Saturday. "We just 
didn't execute." 

But Iowa isn't the only team 
that struggles against the zone. 
Many Big Ten teams have 

SEE WILDCATS, PAGE 38 

IOWA 70, NORTHWESTERN 58 

Out in front 

Iowa hosts lIorthwastern 

0 
WINIt: Saturday, 1 :34 p.m. 
Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
TV: ESPN-Plus 

25 Jltl. Young G Jr_ 13 

1 U. Palter G Fr. 11 .4 

30 Jason Burke G Sr. 6.8 

Faulkn~r shines in Iowa's first Big Ten Tournament matchup 
BY MICHELLE YONG 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

INDIANAPOLIS - In the 
first half, Iowa shot enough 
bricks that Northwestern could 
have built a house. 

The Hawkeyes only shot 35.7 
percent from the field and 
turned the ball over 10 times, 
allowing the Wildcats to carry a 
34-28 lead into halftime. 

Northwestern guard Kristin 
Ambrose was the chief house
builder in the first half for the 
Wtldcats, scoring 19 points and 
going 4-5 in 3-point attempts. 

In the second half however, 
Hawkeyes Tracy Schrupp and 
Kristi Fa~1fner han~Uy demol
ished Northwestern's cozy bun
galow. The Hawkeyes erased 
the Wildcats' lead early in the 
second half and took over the 
game in a 70-58 victory. 

"I'm thrilled to come in here 
and have a good first-round 
win," Iowa coach Lisa Bluder 
said . "It's a very nice win -
hopefully, we have the jitters 
out of the way." 

Iowa will play No.2 seed 
Minnesota today at Conseco 
Field House at 5 p.m. CST. The 
Gophers received a first-round 
bye. 

One of the biggest strengths 
for the Hawkeyes on Thursday 
was on the boards, out-rebound
ing the Wildcats 52-22. 

"1 am extremely pleased with 
our board work." Bluder said. 

Schrupp had only two points 
in the fir t half, but she came 
out in the second like a bulldoz
er with Faulkner as her assis
tant, Faulkner was the only 
Hawk ye to have a solid first 
half wi th 17 points, shooting 6-8 
from the field. 

Iowa' regular-season lead
ing scorer, Jennie Lillis, didn't 
get good looks at the basket, 
going 3-12 for the game and 
acoring 11 points. 

Bluder said she felt Schrupp's 
good game was a result ofLilIis' 

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 38 
Iowa's Krlstl Faulkner steals the ball from Northwestern's Samantha McComb d.urlng the second half of 
the first round at the Big Ten Tournament In Indianapolis. 

I 

ROSEANNA SMITH 
Sports Editor 

Iowa's win 
brought on 
by personal 
heroics 

Kristi Faulkner didn't give up 
on her teammates. 

And she didn't allow them to 
give up on themselves. 

When the guard stood at the 
free-throw line with 4.8 seconds 
left in the Hawkeyes' first game 
at the Big Ten Tournament in 
Indianapolis on Thursday, she 
smiled, satisfied. 

·Faulkner clanked. the first 
free throw, but by then, it didn't 
·really matter. 

She'd done all she could -
and it was more than enough. 

The game featured persona] 
heroics, including key contribu
tions from a Tracy SchruPl' few 
fans have seen before. She didn't 
take elbows or bungled up shots 
personally - she just kept com
ing at Wildcat defenders in the 
low post, as a center should do. 

Jennie Lillis moved the 
defense and ruled the boards, 
even though her game in t he 
rim wasn't king. 

Down the stretch, Johanna 
Solverson laid in foul shots, 

SEE HEORleS, PAGE 38 

History runs deep for Moore, Hawkeyes in Big Ten Tournament 
BY JEROD LEUpOlD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

History is very important for 
tb Iowa wr tHng team this 
w kend at th Big Ten cham
pionships. 

La8t year, Iowa beat Michi
gan by 7,5 points and los.t to 
Minn 8Ot.a by 45. 

"What w found out lh last 
two years at the Big Ten i that 
w had two wight elll8 s that 
didn't Bcore points," coach Jim 
Zal ky Baid.·W had a lot of 
guy in the tina18, but getting 
uro in two events is going to hurt. 
you, W need to score in every 
weight cl888 to be champions.· 

Junior Cliff Moor is 
steeped In h tory of th port. 

Moore began hls wrestling 

career in 
kindergarten 
with his uncle 
Denny Moore 
who organized a 
YMCA pro
gram. 

Even then, 
Moore was a 

Zalelily competitor. 
"I'd push 

myself hard,' Moore said. "J 
used to g t headaches and 
throw up all the time." 

But as he grew older th pres
sures of competition went away. 

"1 W88 nervous because my dad 
and uncle always watched me," 
Moore said. "But when you win 
tournaments, it keeps you going." 

Wh n he graduated from high 
chool, Moore amassed a 139-2 

record an d knew where he 
wanted to go. 

"[It's the] tradition here," 
Moore said. "I always wanted to 
come here and work hard with 
Iowa wrestlers." 

Moore's freshman year inun
dated him with the pride of the 
Hawkeyes because of Doug 
Schwab, Eric Juergens, and 
Jody Strittmatter. Moore said 
they helped him make the jump 
from high school to co llege, 
specifically in tech nique and 
mental toughness. 

"It's not what you don't do,' 
Moore said. "It's what you do -
the wUl to succeed." 

His aLtitude and controlled 
wrestling reflects his 25-6 record, 
Moore's staunch defense and 
deceptively quick shots hll8 cata-

pulted him to No.3 in the nation. 
"He's never been a flashy 

wrestler," Zalesky said. "pn be 
watching his matches not 

, thinking that much is happen
ing. Then I'l1 look at the score 
,and he's up 10-2." 

Moore has only been defeated 
in the Big Ten by Minnesota's 
No, 1 nationally ranked Ryan 
Lewis. Lewis owns a 2-1 advan
tage in their last three meetings. 

Moore is looking forward to a 
fourth. 

"We're No. 1 and No. 2 
seeds,that's what it should be in 
the finals," Moore said. "You have 
to believe that you're the best and 
be prepared for any possibility," 

E' MAIL DI ~EPORTE~ .11Il00 LaWOUI AT. 
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10Wl Wrestll.8 
BII 10 Ch.ploMhlp Se.11I 
Indl,ldul lly Scoring: 

Fi nish Points 
1 16 
2 12 
3 10 
4 3 
5 3 
6 3 , 
7 3 . 
8 3 

Brickel Scoring: , 
Championship 1.0 
Consolation 0.5 
Tech fa ll with near-fall 1 ,5 
Tech fall alone 1.0 
Major decision 1,0 
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IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Iowa applys breaks with basics 
BY KELLY BEATON 

TtlE DAlLY IOWAN 

The No.6 Hawkeye men gym
nasts will try to remedy their 
three-meet losing streak when 
they take on the University of 
illinois-Chicago tonight at the 
VI Field House. 

Coach Tom Dunn hopes a 
heavy dose of getting back to 
basics will be just what the doc
tor ordered for Iowa. 

"We have to be more consis
tent and make fewer mistakes,· 
he said. "It's that time of year 
where our focus is on consisten
cy, and we're going to forget 
about new things in their skills 
and routines: 

Pommel horse and floor exer
cise "have been pretty rough" for 
the Hawkeyes of late, Dunn 
said. That was especially the 
case last week in Champaign, 
m., where the Hawkeyes fell to 
No.2 Penn State and No.7 Illi
nois. Iowa's 213.750 total team 
points were not enough to com
pete with either the Nittany 
Lions' 217.250, nor the illini's 

Nathan Blair Tom Dunn 

216.450. 
The Hawkeyes were also 

stung with some uncharacteris
tically poor performances in the 
vault last weekend, where they 
Balred just 35.700 as a team. 

"Vaulting was very bad for us 
last weekend, but against 
Michigan the week before it was 
excellent, so I don't understand 
that," said a concerned Dunn. 

The Hawkeyes will use 
tonight's meet to workout the 
final kinks of the season aM 
assess their total roster in 
preparation for the Big Ten 
championships in Columbus, 
Ohio, March 28-29. 

"We']} use this meet to pre
• 

pare, try to correct some prob
lems we've beeq having, and try 
out some new guys to see if they 
can help us out during the cham
pionship season,~ Dunn said. 

Linas Gaveika will continue 
his gradual come~ack from the 
two dislocated ankles he suf
fered Dec. 7 at the Black-and
Gold intrasquad meet by per
forming in vault competition. 

Albuquerque, N.M., native 
Jacques Bourchard, who is in his 
first semester at Iowa, will likely 
see action on the still rings for 
the Hawkeyes. Fellow freshman 
Eric Bourland may see action as 
well on the high bar. 

illinois-Chicago is coming off a 
season-best 209.6 effort against 
Air Force. Although mc won't 
present the toughest challenge 
the Hawkeyes have faced this 
season, it does possess talent, 
especially all-around performer 
Neil Faustino. He leads mc in 
the still rings with a 9.4 average, 
which is better than any mem
ber of the Hawkeyes, and he has 
scored as high as 52.65 in the 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

all-around this Beason. 
Aside from worrying about 

mc, the Hawkeyes will have to 
deal with emotional factors as 
well. 

"It'll be the seniDrs'last home 
meet,' Dunn said. "Hopefully, 
they'U be psyched, and we'll 
sprinkle in some new guys, and 
hopefully, start heading in the 
right direction.' 

Hawkeye senior Nathan 
Blair, who has worked his way 
up from being a walk-on to 
being a key performer for the 
squaq this season, says the 
quaint atmosphere of the UI 
Field House will provide an 
ideal setting for fellow seniors 
Cameron Schick, Ryan Meeks, 
and him to go out in style. 

"rm really looking forward to 
my final meet at home,' he said. 

"I'm glad it's at the Field 
House, where we train, and not 
at Carver, so it's familiar 
ground. I think that'll be an 
advantage for us!' 

E-MAIL DI REPOflTER KEllY BlATOII AT. 
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Friendly rivalry at Illinois brings out best 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa wQmen's gymnastics 
coach Mike Lorenzen admitted 
there was a rivalry between his 
Hawkeyes and Big Ten foe illi
nois, but he described it as "fun 
and friendly." 

"It's not like some of the other 
schools that we have rivalries 
with, who shall remain name
less," he said. 

One reason Lorenzen gave for 
the fun and friendly attitude 
was .that he and Fighting Jllini 
coach Bob Starkell are good 
friends. But chances are anoth
er reason the Hawkeyes enjoy 
competing against Illinois is 
their vivid memory of recording 
the highest team score in school 
history the last time they trav
eled to compete in Champaign. 

Although the No. 21-ranked 
Iowa squad has continued to 
improve vastly over the past few 
years under Lorenzen, the score 

of 196.675, w\llch the Ha.wkeyes 
recorded on March 3, 2001, still 
remains a record. 

of the season at TIlinois-Chicago 
last weekend despite scoring 
lower than the team felt it 

"It was a 
very similar 
situation to 
this one 
wbere we had 
been strug
gling a little 
bit earlier in 
the year with 
consistency, 
and then all 
of the sudden 
we just really 
got on a roll , 
and the roll 
really got 
kicked off 
when we went 
to Illinois/ 
Lorenzen 
said. 

The pace is 

It was a very 
similar situation to 
this one where we 

had been struggling 
... all of a sudden 
we just got on a 
roll, and the roll, 

got kicked off when 
we went to Illinois. 

Mike lorenzen, 
gymnastics coach 

deserved. 
With three 

meets remain
ing before the 
Big Ten cham
pionships, the 
Hawkeyes are 
focusing on the 
minor details 
in order to 
clean up their 
routines, and 
the team's 
general con
sensus is that 
everything is 
falling into 
place at the 
right time. 

"We work on 
[details) every 

beginning to pick up for the 
Hawkeyes, who had what 
Lorenzen called their best meet 

day in prac
tice," said junior All-American 
Alexis Maday. "It just depends 
on whether or not it comes out 

IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS 

in the meet. It comes out every 
once in a while, but we just have 
to work on doing it every single 
time now." 

Another factor that will play 
into the success of the team in 
the remainder of the season is 
something that is out of Iowa's 
control - injuries. The most 
notable of these is the ankle 
sprain junior Stephanie Gran 
suffered two weeks ago. She says 
her ankle is healing well, and 
she plans to compete in three out 
of four events this weekend, 
excluding the floor exercise. 

Last weekend, Gran compet
ed only on the vault, but she 
managed to tie for second place 
in the event. 

"The only way to describe 
what she does when she's hurt 
is heroic," Lorenzen said. 

Gran and the rest of the 
Hawkeyes win start competi
tion at 2 p.m. at Huff Hall in 
Champaign, m., on Saturday. 
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Hawkeyes put Gophers under the microscope 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The No. 54 Iowa women's ten
nis team looks to nab its second 
Big Ten victory of the season 
when the Hawkeyes host No. 47 
Minnesota this weekend. 

"It'll be a hard mat.eh," coach 
Paul Wardlaw said. "1' think 
they'll be one of the favorites to 
win the Big 'Thn. It'll be another 
even match." 

The Gophers are 6-3 this sea
son and 1-1 in the Big 'Thn, with 
wins over Marshall, Harvard, 
Denver, Purdue, Wake Forest, 
and Drake. Angela Buergis, the 
No. 69 singles player in the 
country, leads the team. The 
doubles team of Michaela 

Havelkova and Valerie Vladea 
is ranked No. 58 nationally. 

The Hawkeyes fell, 4-3, to 
Kansas at home on Feb. 28. 
Iowa lost the doubles point, as 
junior Deni Alexandrova and 
sophomore Jenny Schulte 
recorded the Hawks' only dou
bles victory, defeating Jayhawks 
Luiza Loureiro and Christin 
Skoda (8-5) at the No.3 position. 

Iowa and Kansas split singles 
competition, with each team 
grabbing three wins. 

Freshma.h Chelsea Glynn and 
junior Jennifer Hodgman post
ed straight-set victories for the 
Hawkeyes, while at No. I, 
Cassie Haas battled through a 
tough three-setter, finally 
knocking off Kansas' Courtney 

Steinbock with a final score of 
(6-3,5-7,7-6 [8-6]). Haas is 
ranked No. 107 in the latest ITA 
Collegiate Division I rankings. 

Minnesota coach Tyler Thom
son said he believes that the No. 
1 singles duel will be a key 
mat.ehup. 

"The results rve seen suggest 
that Cassie Haas is playing 
well, so I would expect it will be 
competitive," he said. 

Wardlaw said he thinks the 
Big Ten atmosphere will give his 
team some extra confidence. 

"I think we'll be ready for the 
match," he said. "Big Ten 
matches always bring out the 
best in teams. We know the 
importance of the mat.eh." 

He said he haS been focusing 

on competitive intensity, disci
pline, and shot selection with 
the team in practice this week. 

"I'he key to the mat.eh for us 
is to become more disciplined 
and to improve our response to 
situations that are unsettling," 
hewd. . 

Haas sald she believes a 
sense of fottitude would greatly 
help the team. 

"At this point, I think confi
dence building 18 what we 
need," she said. 

The Hawkeye8 hope to build 
confidence when they take on the 
Gophel'8 at 11 a.m. on Saturday 
at the VI Recreation Building. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TRACK NFL 

Last chance for Hawks to qualify Redskins stili going 
after players 

eral manager Terry Bradway said, 
"We will make a decision at the 
appropriate time." 

If Morton moves to Washington, he 
would join a corps of unproven run
ning backs - Ladell Belts and Kenny 
Watson, backups last year, and Trung 
Canldate, obtained in a trade from SI. 
Louis. Stephen Davis, the team's 
starter for the last five years, was cut 
last week in a salary-cap move. 

BY J.K. PERRY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa track women and 
men will be down to their final 
opportunity this weekend to 
qualify for the NCM champi
onships. 

Not all members of the team 
will compete at the Last Chance 
Meet in Ames - only those with 
a shot at qualifying. 

Included in the mix for the 
women will be an experimental 
distance medley relay team , 
Sarah Steffen in the 60-meter 
hurdles, and Jessie Strand in 
the pole vault. 

The distance medley relay 
team of the past few weeks has 
consist d of Becca Thompson, 
Aisha Hume, Atalie Barber, and 
Michelle Lahann. This week
end, coaches are going to take a 
ri k and change things around. 

Barber, who is normally 
r served for the BOO-meter por
tion of the race, will replace 
Thompson in the 1,200 meter 
first leg of the race. Nicole 

We wanted to experiment to see if 
things could be faster. If we can't 
beat 11 :30 then we'll know we did 

something wrong. 
Wayne Angel , 

assistant track coach 

Charles will move into the line
up for the 4oo-meter leg of the 
race, Hume will run the third 
leg instead of the second, and 
Lahann will remain in the 
fourth position. 

"We wanted to experiment to 
see if things could be faster," 
said assistant coach Wayne 
Angel. "If we can't beat 11:30, 
then we'll know we did some
thing wrong." 

Last year at the Last Chance 
Meet, Steffen nearly qualified 
for the NCAAs, only missing the 
provisional mark of 8.43 by one 
hundredth of a second. She 
looked strong in practice this 

week after a long weekend at 
the Big Tens, coach James 
Grant said. 

The largest improvement of 
all will bave to come from pole 
vaulter Jessie Strand. She has 
been consistent all year, but has 
not been near the provisional 
mark of 3 meters 90 centime
ters, or around·l2 feet 9.50 inch
es. Her best so far came at the 
Cyclone Classic where she went 
12 feet flat. 

uI know from being a pole 
vaulter that your biggest 
improvements can come from 
one day to the next; said assis
tant coach Steve Callaway. 

The men's track team will be 

bring Derrick Burks in the 60, 
Adam Thomas in the mile, and 
Joe Welter in the 5,000 to the 
meet. 

Burks Tan well at the Big 
Tens last weekend, where he 
sprinted a 6.84 ill the prelimi
naries. The time gave him tbe 
fourth best time in Big Ten com
petition. He looks to reach the 
provisional Qualification mark 
of6.72. 

Ken Kemeny will not be com
peting at this weekend's meet. 
Kemeny already provisionally 
qualified for the NCAAs, but his 
best throw puts him at No. 28 
nationally. The NCAA only 
selects the top 16-20 finishers . 

Kemeny and his coaches feIt 
that he had given his all at the 
Big Tens, and competing in 
this weekend's meet would be 
redundant. 

"We're calling it quits for the 
indoor season ,~ said coach 
Larry Wieczorek about the rest 
of the team not competing this 
weekend. 

E-M .. IL DI REI>ORTER J.k. Pauly AT. 

JOHN-KENNEOH-PERRY@UIOWA.EDU 

(AP) - The Washington Redskins, 
by far the most active team in the first 
week of free agency, struck again 
Thursday, Signing New York Jets' retum 
man Chad Morton to an offer sheet 

Washington promised Morton, a 
restricted free agent. he'll have a 
chance to double as a running back. 

The Jets have a week to match the 
five-year, $8 miilion offer to the play
er who had two kickoff returns for 
touchdowns - Including the game
winner in overtime - in last year's 
season opener in Buffalo. Asked if 
the Jets would match the offer, gen-

@IIIU WIIIILBOOM III 
PIt4q, IIa1'IIIl 'nil I0OI 

cloorl opa .~ '/'pm 

In the we~k since the NFL's free 
agent period began, the Skins have 
added nine players, eight as free 
agents and Canidate in the trade. In 
addition to Morton. they gave an 
offer sheet to another restricted free 
agent, Green Bay safety Malt Bowen. 

BURN DISCO BURN 
IFAUL'FLINESI 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL BIG TEN TOURNAMENT 
~:- .... --- .. -.-... -.. ~ COftt.,.. II IIrliflt tiGDW 

n#rabb1.t~ 
~rabb1.tV 

-north to alaska 

Determined Faulkner sets the pace 
each ram. Ucb$ II .1 

)'OIl coa14 win: 
• htall PIlI (1roII RA) 
.110 atlevvlt Ibtallop 
IIaJlIral1 Iu. 'f.Ibtrt 
Becort Collector "$ HEORICS 

Continued from 18 

April Calhoun commanded 
play ,and Schrupp took more of 
her newfound game groove to 
the boards. 

But Faulkner ruled ber team 
with the right amount of 
patience and the seasoned seo-
ibility of a junior who wised up 

on the bench, watching as she 
put in her time after transfer
ring from minoi in 2000. She 
rooted on the sideline when the 
Hawkeyes won the Big Ten 
Ibumament under the charge of 
point guard Cora Consuegra 

Schrupp Faulkner 

and drummed out a thunderous 
run to the NCM 1bumament in 
2ool. 

This year is her year to lead, 
and Faulkner showed her young 
teammates what it takes to be a 
contender and a competitor. 

Every time the Hawkeyes 

Hawkeyes rollover 
weakened Wildcats 

HOOPS 
Continued from Page 18 

routing. 
MI think they were so worried 

about lillis that they didn't COD

centrate on Tracy,· Bluder said. 
"She got ome good looks, too. 
When Tracy got. the ball, she 
didn't have too much attention." 

The two-woman wrecking 
machine got to work quickly. 
Schrupp cored four of Iowa's 
first six points in the half. 
Faulkner backed her up to tie 
the gam 8t 41 with 14:58 
remaining in th game. But 

hrupp wa n't don destroying 
th Wildcats y t - ah COD vert
d two fr throw to give the 

H wkey 8 th ir first I ad, 43-
42, ince - at the 12:35 mark 

in the first half. 
Faulkner made two free 

throws to give the Hawkeyes a 
53-51 lead, and after a Wildcat 
turnover, the 5-8 junior made a 
3-point shot for Iowa's biggest 
lead to that point, 58-53, with 
5:35 remaining. 

The Hawkeyes held Ambrose 
to only three points in the sec
ond half. 

"We had to concentrate on 
Ambrose in the second half 
because of her great first half,· 
Lillis said. 

The home wreckers secured 
the win for Iowa. Faulkner fin
ished with 27 points and 
Schrupp scored a career-high 18. 

"Schrupp had the second half 
of her life,' Bluder aaid. 

E-MAIL 01 SI>OIm REI>ORTER 

MlOIIlll \'OIIIG AT. 

MICHflLE·YONGOUIOWA.EDU 

needed an extra push in the cli
mactic back-and-forth ren
dezvous, the junior with the 
quick-draw jumper put in her 
reassurance to rattled team
mates. 

From the opening minutes, 
Faulkner muscled in for 
rebounds and baseline lay-ups 
and traded treys with early hot
hand Kristin Ambrose. She 
demonstrated ultimate finesse 
after traveling for a Hawkeye 
turnover, then recovering on the 
next Iowa drive with a 3-pointer 
for emphasis. 

Sometimes, she lay low 
enough to allow the glow of 

BOX SCORE 
NW FG-FGA FT Tot 
McComb 4-12 1-2 11 
Kwasinskl 2-5 1-2 5 
Ambrose 7-12 3-3 22 
Culver 1-10 , 2 
Okonkwo 0-1 0-2 0 
MOrrison 3-7 2-4 9 
Zylstra 0-1 0-0 0 
Will 2-4 4-4 
Dolland 0-1 0-0 0 
Totals 19-53 11-18 58 

IOWA FG·FGA FT Tot 

Calhoun 0-7 2-2 2 
Smlfli 0-0 0-0 
Armstrong 0-1 0-0 0 
faulkner 8·14 7-8 27 
Solverson 3-9 3-3 10 

rupp 18 
Reedy 0-1 0-0 0 

parek 1-2 0·0 2 
lillis 3-12 4-4 11 
cavey 0-1 ()-4 0 

Totals 22-56 20-26 70 

Wildcats to focus on Iowa's defense 
WILDCATS 

Continued from Page 18 

shown u luck of uce ss wh n 
th zan hoa be n mploy d 
ngainst th m, including North
we, m. Th Wildcats saw plen
ty of th d t n from Ohio 
til during th lr 52-4 loss on 

Wednesdoy. And they know 
lh y'U a v n mor of it on 

turdoy. 
"'fh ton can 80m times n u· 

lrnllz our team a litt.le bit," said 
Northwc t rn conch Bill ar
mody. MIld ih m, 'You're going 

CIIICIIO 111, W .... I ..... 1. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Eddy Cuny had 

24 points and 10 rebounds Thursday 
night a the ChICago Bulis beat Golden 
State 119·105 and snapped the 
Warriors' slxoame winning streak. 

Tyson Chandler added 23 points 
and 14 rebound . 

Jamal Crawford had 15 points and 
a care r-high 10 assist in 31 min
ules, while Jason Williams scored 
nine point with three assists In 17 
minutes. Jaien Rose scored all 21 of 
hi points In the second half. 

Gilbert Arenas Scored 28 to lead 

to play Iowa, which plays a 2-3 
zone, and tben Minnesota or 
Ohio State [in Chicago] which 
plays 11 2-3 zone.' So we're going 
to have to get together and come 
up with some sort of remedy.-

Breaking through Iowa's 
d fense will be priority No. 1 for 
Carmody's team. His Princeton
style offensc, which relies on a 
bevy of back door cuts and preci
sion timing is just the style of 
play that could thrive against a 
slow-to-react Iowa team. And 
it' also the type of system that 
can slall miscrably against a 
trongd fen . 

NBA ROUNDUP 
GOlden State and Antawn Jamison 
added 22. 

Leading by five at the half, Ihe 
Bulls ran out to 16·polnt lead after 
three quarters, getting a pair of 3-
pOinters from Donyeli Marshall and 
one each from Crawford and Rose. 

But the Warriors turned to their 
bench and scored the first seven 
pOints of the fourth quarter to make 
It 88-79 with just under 10 minutes 
remaining. 

Then Williams and Rose hit 
jumpers as the Bulls regained con
trol and pulled away again. 

The unique style of play near
ly helped Northwestern upset 
Iowa in Evanston on Jan. 8, 
when the Hawkeyes had to 
throw together a frenzy of 
defensive stops to hold off the 
Wildcats, 68-63. 

Not much hinges on the out
come of Saturday's battle. Both 
Iowa and Northwestern will 
begin play at next week's Big 
Ten Thurnament on Thursday 
with their respective opponents 
as yet to be determined. 

E·MAll DI A SST. SPORTS EDITOR 

TOOD ~lKAMI' AT: 

TBftOMMELOBlUf.WEEG.UIOWA,EDU 

Sin Antonio 12, lew Janey 78 
SAN ANTONIO - Tim Duncan 

scored 21 points and grabbed 21 
rebounds, and Tony Parker add8(j 21 
points, 10 in the fourth Quarter, as 
San AntoniO held off a late charge by 
New Jersey. 

The Nets cut the Spurs' margin to 
83-77 with 1 :41 left on consecutive 
jumpers by Jason Collins and 
Kenyon Martin. But San Antonio fin
Ished with a 9·1 run capped by a 3· 
pointer by Duncan at the final buzzer. 

Jason Kldd shot 4-for-19 for 11 
points, but had 13 assists. 

other players to shine through, 
and other times, she resurrected 
tired teammates and stripped 
the ball past the momentum
driven WIldcats. 

Faulkner frosted her 20 
points from the field with an 
additional seven from the free
throw line, but as her last arced 
into the iron, the junior's face 
was already fuced in tight con
centration. 

The Hawkeyes and Faulkner 
will play another day. 

E-MAil DI SPORTS EDITOR 

RosU.NNA SMITlf AT. 

ROSE"N~A-SMITHOUIOWA.EDU 
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Men's Gymnastics 

SENIOR NIGHT & THE "MIRACLE MEET" 
Iowa vs. University of Illinois-Chicago 

Friday, March 7 
7:00 pm 

North Gym of UI Fieldhouse 

Admission $3 

Join Herky for t-shirt 
giveaways, a chance to win a 

week at the University of 
Iowa Summer Gymnastics 
Camp, and an autograph 

session after the meet. 
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send resume to WoNon:e Development 
center, Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, iowa aty, IA 

52244. R.esumes due by MardI 13,200). 
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Good communication and Send to: .,." ----------------WANTED ~SlIII 
computer skills and work. JRDR 

ing well in a team erm. :N~~ Buren 
ronment are required. Iowa City. IA 52245. 

lOT offers a competitive I I~~~~~----I """"",lnny. 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

wage at $9.oo/holJ' end MEDICAL =~~~~!;...I 
a flexible schedule. Please ANTI 

Are ,ou 18 years of age or older? 
Do you use a bronchodilator Inhaler? 

It so, you may be eligible to partiCipate 
In a research study. 

Dental Hygienist In a 
e-maij your resume to busy ploglesslve p,actlce In --~---~,.-;;--- I 
hskow@idtdna,com or Washington. IA. Applicant must 

send by mail to: H. Skew. be licensed and have geed oom· 
HR Assistant. Integrated munlcation skills. B.nol~s In-
DNA 'Ii hnol ' I elude: vacation and sick tirna. bo-Some participants may receive a 

placebo (an Inactive substance). 
ec ogles, DC. , nus plan. IIItiremenl and health 

1710 Commercial Patk, plan. Send resume to: Dr. John 
CoraMlle, IA 52241 . No Hel80he, DDS, PO Box 85, 

Compensation Is available. phone calls, please. Washington, IA 52353. (319)653-
Eo: 3412. 

For more Info call: 1·877-428·0635 :::x::::::x:=-1T' 
Hll"'fO'.ftArro 0 111"" Ta('k"'lOl.Oc;.IU, we. 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

Apply NOW for a 
Summer .Af'- u'-

Cedar Rapids has many fun 
and exciting aquatic positions I 

Ufeguard 
Swim Instructor 
Pool Manager 

Apply at the 
Recreation Department 
2000 Ml Vernon Rd. SE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 

Cashier/Concessions 
Water Safety Instructor 
Water Exercise fnstroctor 

or download an application at www,ceda[·rapicSs,org/hr 

Can (319) 286-5731 for more Information. 
Equal Opportunity Employ.r 

rALEI\'DAR BLAN/( 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submittill8 items to the Calendar column is Jpm two days 
prior to publication. lIems may be edited for length, and in general 
will nol be published more llian once. Notices which are commercial 
adwrtisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly, 

~nt ________________ ~ ______________ __ 
Sponso'_.,.-_______________ _ 
Day, date, time ________________ _ 
(ocation 

---~~--------------~~---Contact person/phone __________ _ 

MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Software Support Specialist & Trainer 

Seeking individual to provide end· user software 
support and training, Helpdesk supervision, PC 

support, Macintosh support, software installation, 
documentation creation, and other duties as 

assigned. SA preferred with experience required in 
Microsoft Office support and training, Microsoft 
Operating Systems, Macintosh (including OS·X) 

applications and operating systems, software 
installation and configuration, and TCP/!P VLAN 

network, Candidate must nave ability to relate to 
faculty, staff, and students (user.friendry attitude Is a 
mus!), excellent written and verbal communication 
skills, ability to work independently, and be detail 

oriented. Submit cover letter, resume, and names of 
three references to Joell. Huebner, Director of 

Campus Computing, Mount MeICY College, 
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. 
jhuebner@mtmercy.edu http;/lwww.mtmercy,edu 

www,mtmercy.edu 
EOE. The position will be filled ASAP. 

HELP WANTED 

Seasonal Jobs 
City of Iowa City 

59.00 - S9,501hr. 
20 Positions Available 

MalateaaIKe Workers- Streett (12) 
MaID'eaaatt Worken - Reme (1) 

Malateaaace Workers - Water Dlltrlbutloa (4) 
MalDteauce Worker · LandftU (I) 

MaID'eaaace Worker - W .. te"ater (1)1 

Job duration is approx. April · NovemberlDecember. 
All positions require 8 valid driver's license or CDL. 
POlitions requiring 8 valid COL will require I pre
employment drug test. Detailed job dcKriptioDS 
Ivailable in Personnel or It www.icgov.org, 

Clly .r lo"a City AppUeadoa r.rm ml.t be 
received by 5pm, Wedaeaday, Man:b 2', 2003, 
Personnel, 410 H. Wuhington SI., lowl City, lA 
52240. The City is an Equal Oppot1UDity Employer. 

The Iowa City Community School district is seeking 
dynamic cducatiollllieader for the position of 

Principal at Hills Elementary in Hills, Iowa for the 
2003-04 scbool year. Hills Iowa is I community of 

approximately 600 residents located 4 mile'lOUth of 
Iowa City. Hills Elementary is a PK..(i facility that 

serves approx.imately 250 studenlJ, Minimum salary 
of $65,000. The successful candida!e must have 

the following: 
• Masters or equivalent in educational administration 
• J'rcvious elementary principal experieoce preferred 
• Must possess skills to propel academic achievement 

while addressing student socio-economic needJ 

The Iowa City Community 5(hools are nationally 
recognized IS among the best in the nation. 

Candidates should seck application material. at 
www.iccsdkI2.ia.us under pmonneVjob lillin", 
pplicatioo deadline is Marth 7, 2003. Inquiries can 

made to the Direclor of Human ResourtlCs, Iowa 
City Cqmmunity School Disuict, 319-68&-1000. 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

3 
7 
11 
15 

'1.5 hddIy TUM.l ThIn. • Food SeMce Aaoc. . 
WiCIIham 

-1.5 hddIy ~ SUperv\IIon - TWUl 

• 3InIdIy SpeciII Ed ~ ·1 on 1 • Autism 
Oity 

• Sophomott BIMbtII CoIch • City 

c.tItIId StIlI . 
'1.0 FTE Sf*IeI EducIIIon ,SCI· WttA. 

(03-04 School Year) 
'1,0 FTE ANdIng AecoYIfY TIIdIet UIder 
(~SchooI Year) OR 1.0 FTE Relding AIcMfy 
T IIdIet lAIdIr In T11inkIg (~ SctrooI Year) 

(Pencing GIII1I AppfOvII] 

4 
8 
12 
16 

19 20 
23 24 

Zip_. 

---------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: "* of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost COy rs ntir tim period, 

'-3 day. $1.04 per word ($10.40 min,) 11015 daY' $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-S daY' $1 ,13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min .) 

6-10 $1.46 word ($14.60 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min ,) 

NO REFUNDS. NE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, p~ ad r tht phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communbtioru Cent r, Iowa ity, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

ROOM FO 
1278/ MONTH Uti 
" t, Available !Aall 
porklng. 131 9)351 

,2781 MONTH, 
CtoN to campu' 
Call 13 I Q~",,28 

NoNSMOltlftjO, 
waif futt1""ed S2 
I>Oth $395 Util 
(319)338-4070. 13 

AuOUST, fulnlsl 
lamall. 500 bIoCI< 
patl, no Wlletbt< 
~ houSI, Stenlng 
(319)338-3810 

CATS welc;oo1e U 
hIStOrical IIttlng 
!.JIundry (310)330 

pORM aty'- 10> 
now, $250· $27 
etCh room hal 
wave CeK HodII 
a' 131.~2233 I 
FiEBRUARY FA 
room, own tIltt 
Emt .. td Co~ (3 

NEED TO PLA' 
COME TO R 

COMMUNlCAnC 
FOR 
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DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom availabla now. SALE bedroom. Iowa THREE and four bedroom hous-
$640, HIW paid. Free parking. more Inlo call (319)351- 81 and epartmenl. available Au· 
614 S.Johnooo. (319)321·3622. LEFT SIDE. 1004 23rd Ave. Cor· M-F 9-5. gust 1. Clooe to downtown. No 
(319)354-8717 alville. 5122.000. Splh level. pot • . (319)466-7491 . - ---------1 1594 sq.h. Three bedroom. two Two bedroom, Iowa City. www.landj8pls.com 

"':ii:i':~n"----.I:~~~~~~~~:.I.-~==-~~--I TWO bedroom In great older bathroom, sun pordl, fireplace. mora Info call (319)351- ________ _ 
~ house. HardWood IIoors. close- appliances. Single garaga. 2178. M-F 9-5. THREE BEDROOM. Bu~ington 

In. qulel. off-.lteeI parltlng, $5001 (319)534)-1234. SI, Carport, busInas, wood Itoora. 
month plus uUlltle.. I •• ADt411. Th .... bedroom, Iowa I~eplace. $1000' month plus utj~ 

__ ------- IJuna I, cats o1<ay. Non-smoking DUPLEX FOR City. For more Inlo call (319)351- Kles. (319)338-3071 . 
I~=-:-:=--~--_ AD035_ Two bad room. Single oocupant prelerred. 2178, M-F 9-5. 1i-========::::'1 Larga one new mall, garage, O/W, CIA. (319)354-3365 RENT -:-0------ .,.-- THREE bedroom, Nooh Uberty. 

-v.W::ABi:Ei,;.:;;;;jji;i;i;:""Q;;; In Seville terpald. M-F9-5. (3 19)351-2 ' AOIel0_ Two bedroom. efficlen- available Merdl I , new carpet. 
-A-UG-U-S-T-'-m-I-,hed--room---for A . close to campus, 'V'I"BLE M'RCH 1 TWO bedroom, Coralville, up<Ial. 80S N. DODGE. 3-4 bedroom. cy. Coralville. For more Inlo caU paint. windows. doors. applan-

• u • bedroom. utllIU.. paid. CIA. laundry, par1<lng. bu. 2~-8~tOry~ two bed~ room' ed, pool. laundry, waler paid. $1050 plus util~lee . WID. Avalla- (319)351 -2178. M-F 9-5. ceo. no paIII smoI<lng. garage, 
''''' .... 500 bIoclt Iowa Ave. No CION 10 clmpu • . (~19)338-4625 . $ 51 t·, .-~, .&"5 "' pats, no watarbada. no smoking routa. 53 monlh Includes WID dishwasher terrace pa .... ,,,,,,,ng. ",,,, ,.,us bIe AuguS11 . (319)354-0146. AD1612. EffICiency Coralv,lIe $825. (31 9)683-3042. 

, ., II. Rent reduction ne'lou" ola' .1 ' . -.....;-~-__ ---
In hou ... Slartlng II $300. WID. EFFICIENCY 5390. Near Carver bathrooms. $6201 month. (319)331-9357. ADII03. Two.nd three bedroom. For more Info call (319)351- THREE BEDROOMS. Ihree 
(319)335-3810. Hawttoy • . Full kitchen and bath- qulal ona bedroom. parking. 1707 Oakwood Village. For more Informallon and Ioca- 2178. M-F 9-5. balhroom • . Muscatine Ave., 1Ir&-
CATS welcome Unique room. In room. ParltJng. (3t9)321-2564. Laundry. busline. Cor- Corelville. (319)4 15-4470. w sh ,:""room. large. WID. lions, call (319)351-2178. M-F AD,n9. Two bedroom, Coral- pI.ce. laundry. hardwood Hoc"'. 
hlslorlcal .. nlng North .Id. FOUR bedroom hou8l. no~h smoking. no pets. AVAILABLE now. Two ,a al• ~:I~berty. 9-5. villa. For more Inlormatlon call oft-slreel parking, . busllnes. 
laundry (319)330-7081. . nd. Imm.dlal. po ..... lon. two bathroom. 4th Ava., cIeposi . . (319)351-2178. M-F 9-5. $11001 month plus o1,IIUa •. No 

Thr.. paopl.. Le .. e Call huge one bed- ville. Dishwasher. mlcrClWave. bedroom. North lIbarly. 1.0109. One, two. and Ihree dog •. AVDlfabIo May 1. 
DORM atyle room. Ivallabl. (319)351-6238. ApaF~U LE~SlcoNnGdoa rt t $490 A \I _ WID hook.ups. SIgning bonu • . nlca waler and garbage paid. room duplexes. For 1.0'731. Three bedroom, Iowa (31 9)331-3071 . 

w $250 $270 per ~ ~ apa man.. . va a L • . more information, call (31 Chy. For more Inlorrnatlon call __ ---:--,....-,---:a; room ;... ......... and micn>- NICE wealeidl two bedroom. Available In Immedlalely. Watar paid. (319)351-11404. aundry room. Good I,,?,"on. 217a. M-F 9-5. (319)351 -2178 M-F 9-5 TWO large lour bedrooms. two 
.. ""V"' Iowa City. Coralvlle. balcony. Iree par1<lng, laun- BENTON MANOR two $575 plu. deposll. Apnl 1.1. • . bathrooms, office spaca, parking, 

wave CaR Hodge Conslruct"'" car ga"'ga, WID, CIA, and North Uberty. pool. busllne. availabla Immedl'ataly. (319)665-8091 . 1.011040. North liberty two AVAILABLE immediately. :zooo eastside. June or August. $1350 
-::oI::(3::1-::9)354-=::-22-:::33-=Io-=r_a/>OWi~_ng __ -:-1 Available mid-May $850/ SouUIo.t. (319)35-8320 • NEGOTIABLE. rant nagoUable Waler bedroom one bath apart- room. WID hook-up. one car ga- square foet. Large throe bed- plus ulililies. No smoking. 

_CalI .... J;;IITI:(;;;3::;19;;;}330-::;;;;;2403;;;::·:;;;-;:;;:;;;:I=-:-::-;WWW;::;:::.a-v-I:.;:::::e;.c:;om;"=:7" (319)351-4452, (319)351- S530. (319)337-4790. mant lor rent. North side. Avails- rage, fireplace. deck. eat-In k~ch- room, two bathroom. fully equip- (319)534)-2321 or (319)621-
n AlLABLE 0 THRU Y 2415. bIG immediately. (319)400-2938. Cell (319)351-2178. M·F 9-5. Ped, double garaga. Large deck. ... 504_ 5_ ............... ~~ ...... ~ 
bIe mid-Ma Acrop from AV N W JUL BENTON VILLA sublease. 150. Easllllde, 2110 J St. I.C. 

y. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments FOR August I . Clean. qulel one bedroom $715 Immediate opan· bedroom, two bethroom. AD.28. Two bedroom duplex, 1354-6880 82HI528 CONDO FOR SALE 
___ ':""':'_=-,-___ Iarl denlaV medical ochooI. $515. near campus and downlown. bedroom. Clo.e-In. 433 Ing. Cont~ (319)331-1736. Secured entry door. $550- 585 newly remodeled, off·street park· ,. 

(318)354-e951. Ren" negollable. Call (319)354- S.VanBuren. $540, HIW paid. SouthGale Management ing. no pals. amenilla. vary. bedroom. basamant, ON CORALVIU E gotf course. 
bedroom apartment. Off- 8331 , Free parltlng, remodeled Owner CATS WELCOME. Now showing (319)339-9320. s-gate.c';'" RENT REDUCEDI Keystone microwave, $870, Two bedroom. two bathroom: 

rkl B k d managed. No pam. Raferences. for August 2003. Myrtle Grove Property (319)338-6288 $104,900. 
1'!'2nOg· ~c yar I:: (319)351-8098. (319)331-3523. Apa rlments, qu,et. near Law bedrooms available now.' Soeh :llcondohomemch I 

---------.1 "'"y. ... pus 8 r . School. Two bedroom, $590 plus $542/ monlh. S.Johnson SI. No 1.01311. One bedroom duplex. bedr~m. two 1~1i corn UP' . . s . 
LARGE one bedroom apartm~l , util~las . Laundry and olf-streel pats. (3t9)466-7491. all o1i1l1ies paid. clooe 10 down- . fUlly equ,pPed· Ava~- C II (319)430=5055 
$5201 monlh. W.Benlon. Avarla- parking available. Call Hodge www.jandjapls.com town. M-F 9.5. (319)351-2178. ,mmed,ately. $950. No gao e _ _ . 
ble April. (319)621-1870. Construction (319)354-2233. 1228 3rd Ave. (319)354- MOBILE, HOME 
:-7.=:--~-::--'--::-~~ ..,.,.=_.....;_~ ____ I WESTSDlE, two bedroom. one AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY or (319)621-6528. 
LARGE, quiet, Coralville afflclen- CLOSE to campus. August 1. bathroom, WID, lireplace. gao Spill toyer. Throe bedroom. two FOR SALE 
cy and one bedroom. No smoI<- Two bedroom. No pats. no wa' rage. $795. SouthGate Manags- bathroom. fully equipped. Back 
Ing. no pata. Parking. microwave. 1_ . HIW paid. 400 block 01 ment, (319)339-9320. deck. ga"'ge. Easl side. $1050. 1994. Two bedroom. two bath-
$405-4251 month ulllllla. paid. Jefferson and otherclosa-in Ioca· a-gate.com Can (319)354-6880. Available Augusl room 16.BO, all appliances. CIA. 
Ceposll. Aher 6p.m. call lions. Starti1g at $700. (319)338- Immedlata possesSion. = _______ -:-CL~O-:SE-:-.. ~N,...one-and---:-two--:bed-:-room- (319)354-2221. 3810. THREE/FOUR FOUR bedroom. one bathroom. FOUR bed hou P rItl (319)339·9924 (3190330-3912. 

In fly. bedroom unhs HIW paid Fully carpeted Yard. Iowa Ava. $750 plus o1i1it- room sa. a . ng. __ ==_. :-:--:-__ _ 
. . • ONE bedroom and one bedroom CORALVILLE. huge two bed- BEDROOM les. (319)545-2075. S.Lucas SI. $1300 plus ul,llIles. DOZENS OF MOBILE 

available June or August CIA. off-street parldng. Laundry plus stUdy available Immediately. room, 1-1/2 balhroom apart- August I. (319)337-8504. HOMES FOR SALE 
I (3·18IEI&MII-"\ljrk

IS
elt. Call 1.1 1111 .. laclllUes. No pets. $400-500. CIose·In. sublel.llanlng al $43e1 ments. $575-$600 . Available Im- AD. 426. Three and lour IN CONROY IOWA. One bed- FOUR bedroom Ma lst- $1 

1::-:=------'---1 :;;": J:~:a~el artmen! month. HIW. No pets. (319)466- medlalely. Water paid. CIA, bal- room apartmenl, two baths, room duplex. Waler and Irash and August lst- '$1460. 
room In three bedroom .• 10 'd 11 ap 7491. www.jandjapts.com cony. Iroe parking. laundry on- miCrowave, CIA, parltlng, WID paid. $360. (319)545·2075. EIGHT bedroom August I 

AI.I price ranges 
Ihru-out the snsa. 

-..,-=.".....,...----· Ir.lObalhroom townhouse located opan a y slta, pool. busline. cllily. M·F 9-5. (319)351-2178. $ ' , 
AVAtLABLE August III Brg (319)351-4435, dey.; ONE bedroom apartmen1 availa- TERMS NEGOTIABLE. NEW 2000 aq.ft. lour bedrooms, SI.- 2400. 
room In lour bedrt>OlTl houee. Off. dIah~':'" parking;; WID. evenings. ble Mardl through July 31 only. Call (319)351-4452 (319)351 - ADt78A. REDUCED 2-112 bathrooms. Fully equIpped. AU qulat. no smol(lng. no pats, 
__ per\Clng. _ CImpOI. .rol 318 Iorage 7 S32 2-112 blocks from campus, ParI<- 2415. • Three bedroom apartment, three storie., double garage. WID. (319)337-5022. 

. VIall our Wabstte 
lor 8 complele lisling 

Ihst Inctudes the (319)~78 ( )400{)05 . Ing. heat, waler Inciuded. No bath. close 10 UI Hosp~aI Available Immediately or Fall. HOUSES Jar renl near down-
smoki1g or pats. (319)338-5300 HIGHLY SELECTIVE Kinnick &Iadlum. CIA. $1250 .. 2415 Catskill. Ct .• east- town. LaaSlng lor fall. (319)341 . . feetunss and photos 

01 each homa . ahor 4pm. Non-smoking, qUiet. large two deck. only $200 elepasll slele Iowa City. (319)354-6880 or 9385 

ONE bedroom apartmenl avo Ia- ~room. June and Iaii. Wast- proval. Keyslone (319)621-%28. =-::·-,-..,.....,-__ =,--..,...1 
ble '"~I 1 54251 '" he t side. close 10 UIHC and law. HIW (319)338-6288. NEW 4 badroom. 5-112 balh-

"I' • . mon, ~ paid. par1<lng. manager on-site , TWO bedroom. WID. NC. $700. room. 950 E.Jaffarson. $1950 

www.klsalfaUng.com 
KJ.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(319)645-1512 
ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

paid. Nonsrnolling. no paiS, qu'- $810. (319)35H)942. CORALVILLE huge Jeltorson St. May IBI. plus utll~le.. Call Cindy 
el. 715 Iowa Ave. (3t9)354- room 1-112 bathroom 4647. (319)354-3208 1----------
B073. IMMACULATE two badroom. 1190 square foal. . GREAT shape. Three bedroom, 1--------- - North Uberty. Fireplace. deck, walor paid. Balcony. froe WESTSIDE, three bedroom, two VERY NICE 4 bedroom. 5 balh- two balhroom. All appl,ancas 

bIdtoOm In _ bed!OOm 

mont Shurtla rout • . 

~~,:r==~~ = WID In unll, garage. Apri l 11 pas. Ing. CIA. dishwasher. laundry bathroom, two car garage. Dlsh- room. 111 Evans St. $1800 plu. slay, $26,000. (319)887-6920. 
I ' $40() HIW Id A 'lable ae .. ion. $665. (3t9)665-4082. site, pool. on busllne. (319)35 washer, WID, fi replaca. August utililles. Call Cindy (319)354· LIKE NEW three bedroom. two 

morih. fWI paid 13ISI\341,-Ml1oI1 
::~. (319)679-2J;'2; ' (3~g~30- LARGE two bedroom. NC. ml- 4452, (319)351-2415. ~~~t~t~a~(319)339-932O. 3206. bathroom home In Bon Alre. 
3219. crowave, diShwasher. parking, FALL LEASING . g . RIVER HEIG HTS. Two story 16K80 wHh front ~nd raar qecks. 

~~~~~~-..,...-.I ~;;'=:-:--:--:--~~ I ONEb;d,;;;;~~;,;i;V;;;;U: laundry. No smoking. no pat • . 4 BR Combo Dealo Downtown CONDO FOR RENT house, two bedrooms. two balh. All .appllances ,~cludlnjl WID . 
...,....,...=::-:-,------1:: EFFICIENCY two bedroom ONE bedroom near elenlaV madl- $625-6751 haat paid. January 2- 2 bedroom apartments side by rooms. WID. kitchen appliances. Avarlable now. Pnced below loan 

after 5P m. 

lour bedroom'a rtmentl ' cal campu •• free parking. AlC. free. After Sp.m. call (319)354- side or acrOSS Ihe hsll. 2 kilch- big sludlo. porch. garage. No value at $27,5001 abo Call 
pell ~iab": Avalla· (319)351-9621. 2221. ens. 4 baths. 2 living rooms , new, Scott BlVd. Check out smoking or pats. $1200 plus 011- (3t9)341-91oo loday. 

-=;01;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;:-&;;:1 ~~~~19~)338-~~704~7~. =~ ONE bedroom unlls. Hardwood NEWER two bedroom. $300 in. 1600-:ZOOO sq.ft. EaSier aul>fea&. differences .. WID hook·up, hie. and depash. (319)351-2157. MOBILE HOME LOT5-
::::_-:--:-_____ Itwo bedroom apartment. Bur- floors In weil maintained tum-of- ti'I II medlat CIA Ia d ing and only $800 101a1 dePOSIt. lirepface. mICrowave. AlC, DfN. availabla lor rent. 

"ngton HIW paid. Off-Itr"'" FALL lEASING DOWNTOWN. the-cenlury building. Close 10 :'rpo~ ';al ka e. On' ~~ . .:!' Good prices and gr.at low de- security door, one car garage. Mu.t be 1980 or newer. 
paoong AVlllabIe May. Cell - and ""'"' 1. 2 and 3 bed- downtown Open June 1 and Au- ' 0 y. 51 . posH. M-F 9-5 (319)351-2178. Also mob/Is homes for 8llJeIlIl 
(319)33&-5355. (515)710-0654. room apartmenls. two bath- gusll. (319)351-1045. $5851 month. (319)621-8106. -716 E.Bu~lngton , $1378 + utU. HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 

1 .... """'"~~~~"""'" ___ lrooms. parltlng, leundry faci1itlea. NOW I.ulng for -806 E.Colisge. $1382 .. utll. 1.01110. Ava blocks lrom Pen- North Liberty. Iowa 
10 campu •. (319)354-8331 . ONE bedroom upatal", apart- 2 bedroom, new security -927 E.CoIiege. $t364 .. util. lacresl and UIHC. New building. 319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 

REHT£RS- AUTQ. UFE ment. 301 .. S.Lucas; $565 In- weslslde noar UIHC. WID. dish- Call (319)354-8331 . Very large 2 & 3 bedroom 
F lea clude. ut,lI"as Ava,lable now. washer fireplace deck or pallo ments. Vary up-scale. WID, 

ONE bedrooon In _ rae quo . soft waier. NO Pm. sns-seoO FAU LEASING NEAR U OF I place. pallol dock. secured 
bedroom, two ball> condo, Gaffey Insurance Inc. 5 BR Combo Deel. derground parking with elavalor. 
prI>f"""'" Free camilla 1375 358-0111 ONE bedroom whh den available RAE.MAn PROPERTIES 1- 2 bedroom and 1- 3 bedroom No smoking, no paiS. Rent and 
pit» 11211b11UM (31U)~s-62e8. (3111lJ:!17-8665. lownhouse apan- Immedial~ly. $500. Coralville. www ... lmatt.com apartment side by aide or ecross leasa tarms negoliable lor Imma-
=.,...-________ 1 :--:---:-::-:-:---:---:-1, memaln downlown. t -3 bedroom Sue (319)331·2720 or AMII (319)351-1219 Ihe hall. 2 kHchens. 4 baths. 2 IIv- dlata pos.esslons. (319)338-
ONE room III • "' .... bedroom and , bedroom lpartments unhs opening August 1. (319)331-1120. Ing rooms, 1600- 2200 aq.ft. 6288 ext.12 or 13. 

NEW .&etlonal horne. Three bed
room. two bathroom .$29,997. 

Horkhelmer Hom .. 
Mon.- Sat. Sa.m.-8p.m. 
Sunday 10a.m.-6p.m. 

1-1100-632-5885 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

apertrneftl. S336I _ '""" 507Nlmlvlllabla Auguat 1 (319)338-1203. ONE bedroom. $460; efficiency Easler aubleasing. Only $900 10- ==::-:,--.,....,----~:- I 
fWI Goodroomrna • • goodfo. 316& 33OS.00dge. A ~abIe now HIW Id tal deposil. Good prices and AOI217.Twobedroom,wesISIde I~~~~~~~~~I COMMERCIAL 
cabon Ryan (318j354-40n. August I $e75-725 .. • - • .. .a . pa . greatlow deposh. condo. WID hook-up. garage. _ 1_ 
ColI (312~. (31&)337-2498. ' . WESTWOOD • Naar UIHC and law -433 S.Johnson, $1606 .. util. curity door, two balh. walking dis- SMALL house. Garage, off- . PROPE RTY 
=::-::--:-_ ........ ____ .1-;-;;::;;;;-;;:::;:::-::;;:=::-:=1 Cail(JI9)354-8331. lance 01 UI Hoapilal. M-F 9-5 slreel parking. Dubuque SI. .I _.==...,..,-="'"'""= __ --:,.-
OWN In four bedroom 1.01121. 1<Idw1.1IIciancy. one . WESTSIDE (3 19)35t -2178. $650 plus utihUes. (319)545- HEALTH CARE OFFICE availa-
_ S300I month _ ~ lind two bed-.. ~ from FALL LEASING 2075. ble now lor sOOleaae. 1268 sq.h. 
121 Btown $I 1.-* Irnmedi- PappIJOhn Buldrng, - to Ihe APARTMENTS I VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One 1.012470. Two bedroom, east- Three- lour exam rooms recap-
aIefy (318)1l86-(1802 "(3-t.'''''1_21HiW78. pard. M-F G-S 94S,1015 Oakcrest block lrom Dental Science Bulld- side Iowa City. DIW, carport. _ THREE bedroom and lour bed- lion area. two bath~s, fill. 

''- ing. Three bedrooms, 59601 cunty door, paiS allowed. M·F room houses. $1175 and $1600 acldHlonal rooms. telephone ays. 
SPACIOI./S. t..dmorn In ._ C:ffi ' I 1 & 3 ONE BEDROOMS S900l $8701 month plus . 9·5, (319)351-2178. plus utilHies. S.Govemor and tem and hlgh·speed Intemel con-
M two bactooni ~ ,..,. ~~ and two bat- f- IClenC es. & EFACIENCIES Two I,.. pa-Il ~PIC". ' west- S.Lucasl·"Partang, hardwoOCl nec~on. Fumlshings 'ivailabl. 
dOWI'I1OWI1 $3W monII. flIOIII, COnWIa. ca aIIowad. fo. bedroom apart· - Downtown, FOR AUGUST smoking. (319)351-4452. Ide If 1.1 T k floors. WID. AlC. No pelS. Flrsl two months lree. 2401 
cI*P F ..... -- fraI CIII o.n calad next to public IlbnIry. WID ments 2 & 3 bed- -333 E Churdl $541 .. 0111 a 0 ormon re . garaga. (319)936-7100 T In (319)"" M~9 ........=-' 1\ buiIdong. oII-IIrHI per1<ing. , I '" FAU LEASING. Spacious throe DIW, ClA,.gas lireplaca. S8C1Jrity . ownerest . ~ . 
(318..--_ MF ~5, (318)351-2178 room townhouses. -tOO S.lInn. $551 + ulil bedroom, 1-112 bath. O/W, NC. entranca. M·F 9·5, (319)351-

Q I t I I -336 S.Cllnton, $437 + ulil. 
SUBW 0Wt't bedroom In -1.-011-1-.. --------11 U e , C ose to aw -407 N.Dubuqua $599-725 + utli. laundry on·.~e, off·street 2176. 
apacIOUa th .... bedroom 1'010 downtown _unIY bu,ld'ng school & hospital, -202 E.Falrdllld, $614 + ulil. ing, haat and watar paid. ":"AD=-J12=60:-'1'"'. -=O'"'n-.-:bed-'-r-oom-.-w-a-:"st-
ttoor par1rT*lI S283I month Mu __ WID""''''' ' on busllne. _ ·306 S.GHben, $563 + o1U. $1025. Call (319)351-0360 or Ide I City It . 
AVIIIiaIIIo AprIl 1 1121 "'"-'--••• urn. ,,-~. .... .. , www.apartments-Iowaclty.ccm • owa ,0 -street parlung. 

• ......- "'·F ~5, (319)351-2178. 3307058 -29 W.Bu~lngton . $596 + o1i1. WID lacillty. cal. okay. M·F 9-5 
• A.. She""" (318)4OQ-2252. L 0- .J Ca1l35-H331 FAll LEASING: (3t9)351-2178. 
(318~ ADf2OI. Enfoyflequilland,. 650SDodg $795/ onthHIW I---------1 
-::-:::-::::-:-_____ lax In fie pool In ConMIa. EfIl. • - • QUIET one bedroom aponmen1 . a. m . A0t407. Two bedroom. 

SUtll£AS1! own bedroom """ coency one and twc bedroom EFFICIENCY/ ONE for rent inciudes ofl-slroet park- ~~~~::;;ir!=~ing . condo, cals aNowed. slack WID 
bdvoom In Ihrae room .-rt lOme'""" IIrtpIace and ~ Ing. AIC. HIW paid. No pats. Laundry facllilies. In unh. garage. M-F 9-5. 
ment I.f\ I JIAy GrHl """"·,WI[) "*y, otI-«rMt parking lot, B E DROOM $4251 month. Avallabla mld- (319)330-2100. (319)337.6544. (319)351-2178. 
--. ~ montII pIua ..,.,. aMnrnr1g pool. _If paid. M-F Mardl, Mardl rent Iree. 929 Har- ~~~~~~~~~~ I ~;;Li:-Si(iiNii~i;;;;u;;.; I iiEAiUTiFUi:-;';;;clo;-'"ih;;; I 
...... Partoog epeot Ir'oCI.- 8-5(310)351-2178 SP'ClouS efl f I hed lockeSt.I .C. (319)33~9191 . - FALL SIGNING. Large Ihree BEAUTIFUL. spacious three 
GrMIIocaIJOn (S63)5oC3-6et2 ~ v. w um I . . =...,-..".-,====-- PARK PLACE & PARKSIDE bedroom apanmenla. Close-In bedroom. 4-level condo. Lots of == _______ · /101214. SfNpilg rooma. Two Clate. quill. SEVILLE APARTME~ has MANOR In Coralville have two on S.Johnson. (319)351 -7415. amenltlas, two car garage. 
THREI! bedroom two belhrtlom bedroOrII apartment cIoIe 10 01,111'" paid. bedroom sublet. available Im_ (319)336-4n4. 
Ctoae to ......,..·and '*""'- I campus All ul ~Ie.· paid. olt· (318~70 dlalely. $590 10 $605 Inctudes GREAT location. Three bed-
S380 (712)252·1714 MrMt perIoog M·F 8-5 (31U)35I- 512-1t:14th Ave .. Coralville. water. Laundry on-sHe. clooe room, one bathroom. Close to CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER 

2178. bedroom upl down living library and Reo Center. Call Carver. UIHC and l<innick. Sa- $5SO PLUS UTIlITIES 

SUMMER SUBLET I ., (319)354-0261 . cured buldlng. CIA. dishwasher. FOR 3-MONTl1S 
ADI22. EfflCI_, k1tctrtn, carpel, A/C, on-tlreal laundry on-slte. Available August LUKUry two bedroom, one beth-

413 N.DUIIUQUI. Aq1t 0ItaI rNOI..".. bed-... on Gil- $5951 month plus ullirties PETS. New large two bedroom. I . $8501 monlh plus parking. room. Garage. No smoking. Re-
IOM1l Two _ aYUItH bart. daM 10 '*'lM and peIa. Toll-I,.. (8m540-1010 vauHed cellinga. flreplace, deck, (319)887-6619. bale possible. Pets negotiable. 
Ing. Ioundry Cad !own M-F 11-5. (318)35 1·2178. (583)57M764. ga"'ge. WID, dishwasher. CIA. (319)621 -5045 or (319)530-
(318)2048-1124 ADMI Onebed Available now. (319)545-8217. LARGE fourbadroom. two bath- 2321. 

AOMOI 0naI rNOI illree bad· l A. room. room downtown epartnfent. utilH- __ _ _ _____ _ 
=.~_:_-_:_-'-'---I· villi. otI-et,..t parking. WID SPACIOUS two bedroom apart- Ia$ included. Fall ...... NEW CORAL COURT CONDO. -.., CoraIviIIt, HiW paid, bu"".... water peld M-F ;"5 

""*y oII_per1dng M-F .-.... . ·1~~=~--~-...".._ l menl near UIHC. $8151 monlh. (319)354-5550. Two bedroom. two bathroom. 
fl.5. (318)3sf.2178 (31&)351-2178 HIW paid. Available Apnl 1. Call Dl&hwash .... patio. flraple.ca. WID 

(319)530-8415. REMODELED three bedroom. In unH. garaga. $7501 month. 
now. 5575. lncludaa SUBLEASE available now. Two ona bathroom. Dodge St. NC, ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 

Close to campu. and park. dishwasher, HIW paid. $975. Call SouthGate Management 
pats Call (319)337-4323 bedroom. two balh. off-slreel SouthGate Manegemanl ' 

~~5.(;t;;;:;~~;t.; I ;iliE:B·;;;:ti;;;gi;;;;:-r;;t;;;;;· ;;;1 parking, on-she WID. cloae to (319)339-9320. s-gata.c';'" (319)339-9320. s-gate.com 
-,.,.,.. ... , .,...._,....,.-_____ I ~ downtown. $628/ month. Mardl --- -------fTHREE bedroom, Ihre. bath-

rent paid: ptease call (319)887- THRI!E BDAMS, TWO room. wesiside townhouse. SUb-
2749. Downtown r..r U of I leese whh option. End un~ with 

17,;;;;-;-n:;::-;:::;;;:::;-;.::::::;: I ;rn"Ki~:-';;;;--;:;;;-;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~ I T~;;rnOuSE~;;;;;;;;;~1i2 1 AVAILABLE AUGUST 1470 sq.h. WID, dishwasher, ==-:--:-__ ,.--.-__ I , AVE. Two bedroom apartment. $600 cIIpoIlt 
-:-:::~~~-.,....~-:--- I 10 downlown. Par1<lng. bIoclt from bua atop In Coralville. 2 S SA $7' wilh deck and walk-001 

-5 5 .Johnson-l • . 91 + uti!. . $800. Avellable May 
Available now. (319)626- $565. DOGS and CATS 316 Ridgeland $615 + ulil 

ALLOWED. Available ~ S.Johnson', $902 + uti. 1.t. Flrsl three months $6001 
APARTMENT 

FOR RENT alely. (319)336-4645. -510 S VanBuren. $909 + uti!. month. (319)339-0033, after 
UIHC. $560. WID 7p m ------------------

Included. Fall. TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS -409 S.Dodge. $831 + utn. . . 

~------------ ... I A Photo is WarII. A 1bousanI Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.. .... ' F 
. ".~.~. 
;.. ~ .... ~ 
.-.~-. . . ," .........-' .. -

t In Dodge Yin 
power 1IeIring, power brIMs, 

automIlic trnrnIIalon, 
,.. fII()(or. DependIbJe. 
$000. caM XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
I For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

I 319-335-5784 or 335·5785 
... --------- ___ 1IIIiII 

FALLlEAStNG DOWNTOWN -806 E.CoIIege, $845 .. util. TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
-618 N.Dodge, $626 + util ·51 t S.Johnson, $860 + o1U. unelerground parldng. Eleveator • 

• 19 E.Bu~lngton. $867 + util. Cal 354-4331 large deck. From $9951 month. 
-515 E .Bu~lngton. S628 + o1il. THREE BEDROOM al TWO Westside. Call (319)831-1925. 
-427 S.Johnson, $709 .. utll. BEDROOM poo.. HIW Included, 

-500 S.Linn, $787 .. 0111. near campu.. oal. welcome. 
·BOI S.Gllbe~ . sn8 + utll. available Immediately, $695. ::'3.-:--::--:-::--:--:---:- 1 
.3Q2 S.Gllbert, $867 + 0111. (319)338-6501 . rent. 
-927 E.CoIIege $682 + ulH. 
Many with $500 depoait. TH REE bedroom lownhouse. ~liiiliiiiOO.i%;t;i;;~~ I 

Calf 354-8331 A.allable Auguat 1. (319)358- 4-t 1 112 
=---------1713$1. campus -

==,-------- room. dining room. 
Im""ed~ltel l' .I THREE bedroom. 1· 1/2 bath- 1100"" shed, parking. $1050 

room. New carpet. New wood utilities. Immediate or aummer, 
----------IIIoor •. 1200+ sq.ft. $850/ month. with fall renew option. (319)358-1---------- bedroom aparlmanla Cali (3 t9)4oo.1088. 7126. 

Two bedroom, 2250/ 2280 9th St. Coralville. On ::::-:=~-:-__ -:--:-,...- ":"=~--=_.,....-.-_.,...._ I 
N.Unn. Avalleble now. bu,Une. all appliance.. Free THREE badroom. Coralville. 1.011201. Four bedroom, Iowa 

paid. M·F 8-5. (318)351· patlclng. Available August. $585 WID. $6751 monlh. (319)351- City. For more Inlormatlon call 
plus Ulllhiea. (319)351.7415. 8404. (319)351-2178. M-F 9-5. 

AUTO FOREIGN ----------------------------1 
1998 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 

Automatic, 48k 
miles, excellent 

condition. Green. 
$9,800 

(319) 354-4755 

----------------------------1 
SPORT LTD 

25K, fully 
loaded, like new, 
original owner. 

$22,485. 
(319) 351-3237 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1990 HISSAN MAXIMA 
Ve"good 

ZiebartH car. 
ft450. 

354-2203 or 
838-3711 . 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms - $310, all utilities paid 

935 E College · comer of Summ~ & College 
112 Davenport -across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
400 N CllnIDn -$6751AVdiI. 5127103, across from dorms 
218 S I.ucas • $540, par\<ing, storage & wal< in closet 
Blackhawk -$715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
108 & 718 0Maest -westside, $625, hi & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos -westside, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
Blackhawk· $915, downtown 

3 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque -$1 ,100, downtown 
BIIcIdN ~ $1 ,350, 3bd, 21AA 

HOUSES 

Eastside downtown locations -
117 E. Davenport -3br, $750 
1104 MUICIllvI- 5 br. $1,350 

· 4 br 
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SPORTS 
IOWA MEN'S SWIMMING 

Last chance to qualify fot N CAAs 
B.Y DREW MANROE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The atmosphere at the Iowa 
Senior championships will be 
very different for the Iowa men's 
swimming team from that ofilie 
women's. 

The meet - which will begin 
tonight and continue through 
March 9 - isn't a college compe
tition. Instead, the Hawkeye 
men will compete against a 
number of Iowa's best club 
teams, which would ordinarily 
make the meet a fun one bereft 
of pressure. 

But unlike the Iowa women's 
team, the tournament will aLso 
serve as a last chance to qualify 
for the NCAA championships -
held March 27-29 - for the 
Hawkeye men, and this adds a 
great deal of suspense to the 
meet. 

The swimmers with no chance 
of qualifying for the NCMs will 
swim "off" events - events they 
don't normally swim in the sea
son. But coach John Davey said 
the swimmers on the cusp of 
qualil)ing will go fuJ I-throttle in 
their usual events. 

"There are still some guys 
who have a chance to make it [to 
the NCMsl," Davey said. "I'm 
not too concerned about t he 
team score - this is more about 
individual accomplishments. 
Some guys are going to be swim-

lack Boyden-Holmes/Daily Iowan Photo File 
Hawkeye Seniors get last shot at qualifying at this weekend against Iowa's best club teams. 
ming off events, but many ofthe times in the event, with times of more than a last chance at Iliak-
guys will be swimming the same 55.53 and 55.56, respectively. ing the NCMs. 
events as at Big Tens." And both swimmers are "I'd like to believe that I have 

Davey mentioned junior working as hardin preparation a shot at the NCM's - it's what 
Andrei Prada and sophomore for this meet as they would any I've worked all year for," Brun
Calvin Shelaogoski as swim- other. 
mers with the greatest chances "My approach is to try and son said. ~But for me, it's one 
of making the cut for the make the NCAAs," Shelangoski last shot at imprOving on some 
NCMs. Davey said their ticket said. "I'm going to do everything of my lifetime bests. So I'm going 
to the meet would rest on their I can to make that happen." to be swimming all on events.' 
times in the 100 breast. "AU the meets are important, Competi tion begins this 

At the Big Ten championships and this one's no dif{erent,' evening at 5 p.m. at the Field 
on Feb. 28, Shelangoski and Prada added. House pool. Admission is free. 
Prada recorded the Hawkeyes' For seniors , such as Chris E-MAil O/.EPORm DIIEW MAoIttOE AT: 

first- and second-best season Brunson, the meet will mean OREWMANROEOVAHOO.COM 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Weather allows Iowa 
IOWA SOFTBALL 

Six over .300 proves 
chance to change gears 

BY KEUY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Throughout the majority of 
this young season, the Hawkeye 
baseball team has been stuck in 
neutral. 

lows's first six games were 
either canceled or postponed. 
Finally, the Hawkeyes got a 
chance to hit the field March 3 
against the Wichita State 
Shockers . Unfortunately for 
Iowa, its opponent on the day 
was far more battle-tested, hav
ing already played 10 games. 
The Shockers swept the 
Hawkeyes, 3-2, and 13-2. 

Now that the Hawkeyes (0-2) 
have their bearings, they look to 
make the season's initial mark in 
the win column against the 4-4 
Southern nIinois Salukis. The 
series will get underway in Car
bondale, Ill ., with a doublehead
er Saturday starting at noon and 
concluding with a single game 
the next day beginning at 1 p.m. 

According to Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer, the Hawkeyes are 
eager after the last couple of 
weekends, much of which they 
spent sitting on their hands 
waiting out delays. 

"One thing you can't control is 
the weather, and we certainly 
th ink our administration did 
everything it could to help us 
get our games in," he said. "We 
just need to play games." 

A glance at the current Big 
Ten standings shows t h e 
Hawkeyes may have been put at 
a disadvant age by Mother 
Nature. Meanwhile, Nortpwest
ern, Michigan, Michigan State, 
and 2002 Big Ten regular season 
champion Minnesota have a ll 
played at lea t seven. 

"I don't think it's going to hurt 
us i n t h e long run ,' said 
Broghamer. "We've got the Bub
ble [to practice in] and we've 
been ou tsid e for a couple of 
games now. We just need to take 
care of business when we're on 
the field." 

Broghamer said Iowa will 
contact neighborin g s tate 

schools already on their sched
ule, such as Western Illinois and 
Northern nlinois about adding 
games, as well as other schools 
lookIDg to make up losses. 

The Salukis took a different 
route from the Hawkeyes .. to get 
last weekend's games under 
their belt. Coach Dan Callahan 
chose to.have his squad charter 
a bus to Memphis, Tenn. He 
ended up regretting the decision. 

"We had a very disappointing 
loss last weekend," he said. "We 
drove three and a half hours 
south just to play, and we lost to 
a Division III school, Blackburn 
College.~ 

The Salukis are led by Greg 
Andrews, batting .419, and PJ. 
Finigan, batting .316, woo also 
serves as the squad's closer, 
where he has recorded one save. 
Finigan was a freshman All
American last year. 

"They're very competitive, 
and they're in the same boat we 
are; they've had some games 
rained out," he said. "I think 
everyone in this area right now 
needs to play games and see 
how their kids react to [game] 
situations. " 

E' MAll 01 REPORTER Kruy BEAtON AT: 

BEATONKEllyONEl5CAPE.NET 

Movie Life 
Prime 

Tack Fu 
SATURDAY 

Dillinger Four 
Arrivals 

• 

Avail , . 

!0~TheMill r ~ ~ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 
BAR-COFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
For OrderS to go 

351·9529 
SIIfokiftg & Noft-Sllftlkiftg 

Aras AVllilQbie 

fl FRIDalf fl FR1Da4 fl 

... _.L..I .. U_ ct 
9:00 p.m. I 

$1.00 on All WIne I, The G .... - $2.00 Schild .,.. PInts 

fl SllTUROO4 l' SllTUROO4 fl SllTURD~ fl 
ALMA HOVEY HEYRIDE 

9:00 p.m. 
12.00 Captain Mo .... n 

Hawkeyes progress 
BY TODD 

BROMMEL~MP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nearly a month into the sea
son the Iowa softball team con
tinues to make needed improve
ments that will serve the team 
well once Big Ten play starts 
later this month. 

The Hawkeyes will look to 
keep making those positive 
strides with a trip to the Semi
nole Invite in Tallahassee, Fla., 
this weekend. The tournament 
field promises to give Iowa its 
toughest competition yet this 
season, provided that Iowa 
advances out of pool play and 
into the championship round. 
Among the 16 teams participat
ing in the tournament are tradi
tional powerhouses Michigan 
and Nebraska, as we]] as host 
Florida State and fellow Big Ten 
foe Penn State. 

Iowa wiU face off with Florida 
A&M today at 2 p.m. before fac
ing Texas A&M at 6 p.m. On 
Saturday, Iowa faces Georgia 
State, a team the Hawkeyes 
defeated twice earlier this sea
son in Atlanta. 

Last weekend saw the 
Hawkeyes brave frigid tempera
tures, rain, an d snow in 

211 Iowa Ave. 

Louisville at the Cardinal 
Spring Classic, in which Iowa 
improved to 6-5 overall with a 
pair of wins over the host Cardi
nals and Indiana State. In 
Louisville, the Hawkeyes had 
no problem scoring runs as they 
combined for 20 in the two 
games. Over those two games, 
Iowa managed a remarkable 
.516 on-base pereentage, which 
included 22 hits and 11 walks. 

Pitching continues to come 
around for the team; sophomore 
ace Lisa Birocci shaved an 
entire point from her earned
run average last weekend . Her 
ERA now stands at a paltry 0.98 
to go along with 74 strikeouts in 
just 43 innings of work. 

After a slow start during the 
season's opening week, the 
offense has come on as weB ; a 
grand total of six Hawkeye bat
ters hitting at or above a .300 
clip. In the starting lineup only 
No.3 hitter, Jessica Bashor, and 
NQ. 9 hitter, Laura Chipman, 
are below the current standard, 
though Bashor's .241 average 
includes a pair of home r uns 
and five runs batted in. . 

E-MAil 01 ASSISTANT sporn EorTOR TOOD 

llIOWm.kAMI' AT. 

TBROMMELKAMPOBlUE.W££G.UIOWA.EOU. 

337·9107 

THE SOLAR STRING BAND 
I 

(Bluegrass) 

I •• 

IOWA WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Top Iowa clubs prepare 
for relaxing season finally 

BY DREW MAN ROE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Aftor months or grueling train
ing - which culmino.ted in an 
eighth-place showing lit tho J:lig 
Ten championships on Fob. 19-
22 - the Iowa women'!! sWirn
ming team is finishing olf its sea
son in a more relaxed fashion at 
the Iowa Senior champiot18hips, 
taking place beginning tonight. 
through March 9. 

Iowa will be the only college 
team competing in tile meet. 
The rest of the competition will 
be composed of some of the be t 
c1up teams Iowa hilS to offer. 

For this reason, Winning the 
meet isn't of prime importance 
to the Hawkeyes, although they 
are expected to dominate. 

Sophomore Jennifer Skolaski 
has already been named the 
lone Iowa swimmer to qualify 
for the NCAA championship On 
March 21-23, so there i no pres
sure on the Hawkeyes to post 
season-best times in hopes of 
malcing the NCAA cut. 

Coach Garland O'Keetfe said 
the theme of the meet will sim
ply be to have fun, while giving 
the team's younger swimmers 
more college experience. 

"W really Rwim Ithe Iowa I 
nior championship f for fun; 

O'Kc It 8 id. • AlBO, there are 
freshmen, and o\l('n 80m 8Opho
mor , who ne d mor experi
ence, and it's my go I to get that 
for lhern. So til t il be compet
tog this w kt·nd." 

Anoth t aspect of the meet 
appealing to mony or the swim
rners ill t ha t i t offer8 them a 
chance to rom pet in events 
th y QOl'l 't It t to foc\) on in the 
heart or the aso" . 

"I'm going to ~ t to compe~ in 
event I h n.Yen t llwum aince [ 
used to swim Oil club tearns

l
' 

scni ol' Mich I Schmerbnucn 
a id. "tn collcg you have to 

fOCUJl 011 jWlt 0 f('w events - 80 ~ 
I'm excited to whnt r CI\Il do." 

Whil the mAjo r ity of the 
swimmenl' . SOnA Are winding 
down, Skol ki is in lh midst of 
difficult training h p pares 
to fnee om of th be t college 
cornpetilion in th counlry. 

"But for vcryon 1 e, the 
focus of thi w !tend is trictly 
to hay fun." 

The competitio n begins 
tonight at 5 p.m. ot the Field 
~o~ pool in }OWtl City. Adrnis
elon 18 ft'e( . 

E"",.,~ DI '£1'0 0tIIW IIIIAIIJIIOt ~ 
ev~.alI.I 

IOWA MEN'S TENNIS 

Waters and Hang due 
for spectatcular show 

BY KATIE LOW 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A ranked Big Ten opponent 
stands in the way of the Iowa 
men's tennis team this weekend. 
Iowa (3-3 overall, 0-2 Big 'len) 
will take on No. 13 Minn ta (8-
2) in Minneapolis on SaturdLly. 

The Hawkeyes ar hoping to 
capitalize off the momentum 
from last weekend's victory and 
grab a win against the Gold n 
Gophers. 

However, the team continuM 
to struggle with doub! , losing 
two of three match and giving r 

Drake the doubles point. lows 
has been able to win the doubl 
point only twice 80 far thi a
son. The team is 1·1 wilen it 
wins the double point. 

"We're still fiddling with the 
doubles lineup, and hopefully, 
we can put something tog lh r 
that will do well this w k d: 
coach Steve Houghton said. 

The Gophers will mo t likely 
be a very fornudable oppon nt 
for the Hawkeyes. Minnesota 
holds a 45-33-3 eries advan
tage over [owa . La t year it 
defeated the rIawkeye , 5-2. in 
[owa City. All of the Gopher ' 
opponents this es son h ave 
been nationally ranked. 

'"Ibey're good from top to bot
tom," Houghton said . ..", y'v 
got good depth. 'Ill ir guYll s t the 

nig htclub [upstairs] 
5 - 8 pm burg I" 

casual drink & .line mOlzet-Qlla st i cks 
all menu items on i on rings ~ 
just $3.99 chips &n:~~~a ! 
Clrink specials too! chalu e fl"ie 

chicken tender s baske 
chicken an~wi ch bask 

Co 

VI 


